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Abovt Our Company

PNM, the Public Service Company of New Mexico, is a combined electric and gas utility serving

1.2 millionpeople in more than 100 communities around the state. PNM is organized into four strategic

business units, each focused on a particular segment of the company's core business. PNM Electric

Services and PNM Gas Services provide retail service to 333,000 electric customers and 393,000 gas

customers in New Mexico. PNM Bulk Power Services manages the company's transmission and

generating system and sells power on the wholesale market. Through PNM Energy Services, the company

also operates the Santa Fe municipal water system and offers water and waste water management, eneigy

management, and energy conservation assistance to municipal and government agencies as well as to

commercial and industrial customers.

On the Cover

Our new corporate logo, which now identifies all business units, combines

the familiar PNM letters with an adaptation of the spiral "sun" motif which

frequently appears in the Native American mck art of the Southwest.
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Httctlnlcictll Hmglhlllglhltts

Pub(le Senrlce Company ofNew Mexico and Subsldlarles

1995 1994

% Change
favorable

(unfavora hieJ

Operating revenues

. Operating expenses

Net earnings
Return on average common equity

Earnings per common share

Book value per common share at year~d
$

$

$ 808,465,000

$ 695,077,000

$ 75,562,000

10.72%

1.72

16.82

S 904,711,000

S 753,633,000

S 80,318,000

12.40/0

S 1.77

S 15.11

(10.64)

7.77

6.92)

(13.55)

(2.82)

11.32

Electric:

Retail sales

Sales for resale

Total kilowatt-hour sales

6,029,365,000

2,590,513,000

8,619,878,000

5,953,151,000

3,361,933,000

9,315,084,000

1.28

(22 95)

(7.4Q

Gas:

Decatherm throughput 109>594>000 132,071,000 (17.02)

$2.00

51 M
$ 1.00

5'0.00

$0.50

$ 1.00

$.1.50
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To Our Shcarehelclers:

Rock dimbing may seem an unusual image for the cover of a utilitycompany's annual report.

Beyond its obvious association with the mountains and mesas of the Southwest, however, dimbing
offers a clear parallel with today's PNM.

Climbers set ambitious goals and chart a course toward those objectives. In 1993, we set our own
ambitious goal —we resolved to become "the prefened provider of energy and related services in
the Southwest." We formulated a business plan that set clear, attainable objectives by which we could
measure our progress toward that goal.

Over the past three years we have reached many ofthose objectives as we returned our company
to profitability,cut prices and improved service to our customers.

Our financial results for 1995 exceeded our expectations, despite a 10.6 percent dedine in total
operating revenues compared to the previous year. Although the underlying gmwth rate in our
service area continued at a healthy 3.3 percent last year, our revenues were reduced by the combined
impact of the $30 millionelectric rate reduction implemented at the end of 1994, a mild winter and
lower prices in the electric wholesale market.

However, our aggtcssive, company-wide cost control efforts, together with lower interest costs

and the gains on asset sales completed during the year, provided net earnings of $75.6 million, or
$1.72 per share for 1995, compared to earnings of $80.3 million, or $ 1.77 per share in 1994.

Dividend policy

As measured by criteria we set in last year's annual report to our stockholders, we made
substantial progress toward restoring the company's financial health in 1995. The deficit in retained

earnings was eliminated, ending the year at a positive $25.2 million.

Cash flowfrom opentions exceeded capital requirements forutilityconstruction by $40.4 million,
or 38 percent, allowing us to continue our strategy of reducing debt to strengthen our balance sheet
and cut our interest costs. Vigorous growth in New Mexico translated into npid gmwth for
PNM, while our program ofdebt retirement and our improved operating eAiciency have boosted our
capital ratios and ctedit quality. We anticipate continued improvement in all of these benchmark
measurements in 1996.

Our achievements in 1995 set the stage for restoration of the common stock dividend. As part of
our ovenll financial strategy, our dividend policy in 1996 willbe aimed at izing the long-term
value of your investment in PNM. We expect to announce details of our dividend plan sometime
before the end of the second quarter.

PNM's stock appreciated 36.4 percent in 1995, outpacing the overall DowJones utilityavenge for
the second year in a ro. Our superior stock performance, together with the steady increase in the
market value ofour debt, demonstntes the financial market's gmwing confidence in your company.

"Each ofthe steps we have taken has advanced PNM toward our
strategic goals whileat the same time substantially improving returns

forour shareholders."

Benjamin Montoya, President and CEO
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Strategic gaals

To prepare our company to adapt to a new marketplace, we have adopted a business plan that
sets three primary strategic goals:

—first, to strengthen the company's financial position;

—second, to take advantage ofopportunities for growth in the evolving energy marketplace;

—third, to cooperate with all interested parties toward shaping the future ofour industry in a way
that willbenefit all our customers and our investors.

Each ofthe steps we have taken has advanced PNM toward the achievement ofthose goals, while
at the same time substantially improving returns for our shareholders.

'We intend to have PNMcounted among those utilities that un'llsuccessfully

grow into the newfuture ofour industry."

John Ackennan, Chairman

Challenges ahead

While your company made significant progress in 1995, PNM continues to face formidable
chaHenges in achieving its long-tenn strategic goals.

We are awaiting'he New Mexico Public UtilityCommission's decision on several cases that are

important to our strategy ofpositioning PNM to succeed in a changing marketplace.

No one knows yet what shape the new marketplace will take. From California to Vermont,

regulators and legislators continue to debate how best to introduce competition into an industry that

has operated as a government-regulated monopoly for most of this century. Here in New Mexico,
the legislative committee studying tlus issue announced its conclusions in November 1995. The New
Mexico PUC has now taken up its own investigation.

PNM willcontinue to be active at both the state and federal levels in the public policy debate on
the restructuring of the electric utility industry. By working with our customers, regulators and

legislators we hope to arrive at an agreement that willprotect the interest ofour investors and offer
benefits to all ofour customers.

We believe our business plan contains suAicient flexibility to adapt successfully to the new

marketplace, whatever its ultimate structure. We know that over the past tlMee years, our management

team has demonstrated the ability to respond effectively to new challenges as they arise.

Our world is changing and, as Abraham Lincoln wrote more than a century ago, "As our case is

new, so we must think anew and act anew." Acting in that spirit, we intend to have PNM counted

among those utilities that willsuccessfully grow into the new future ofour industry.

L'enjamin

F. Montoya
President and Chief Executive Oflicer

John T. Ackerman
Chairman of the Board

4gt$ r $g
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Guided by the business plan adopted in 1993, we are confident that PNM is

making the right moves to accomplish our strategic objectives and make a successful
transition to a competitive marketplace.

To better inform our shareholders about the significance of those moves and the
context in which they are being made, in this year's annual report we have asked
several outside observers to share their perspectives on our company and the
economic and regulatory climate we face in New Mexico.

As we discuss the elements of PNM's strategic plan on the following pages, you
willsee comments from a distinguished IV@11 Street utilities analyst, a noted economist
familiarwith the regional economic outlook, a representative ofone ofPNM's largest
customers, and the chairman of the New Mexico Public Utility Commission. We
believe you will find their insights valuable in forming your own opinion of our
company's prospects.

Improving Qaar IFinancial fftterftormance

PNM's financial stntegy aims at regaining an investment-grade credit nting and

paying an attnctive, continuing ietum to our stoddiolders. Tltese achievements will
in turn lower our cost of capital, enhance cash flow, and enable the company to
respond to the opportunities presented in a changing marketplace.

Over the last three years PNM has sold assets not needed to support our core
business of supplying electric and gas services to the people of New Mexico. The
cash raised from those sales has been primarily used to reduce the company's debt.

5160

tntorost Exponso
(In n?IIII?nss)

Capitalization
(urtb Lmcr4
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Reducing debt

In 1995, we retired $190 millionofour long-term debt, significantly improving our
debt to capital ntio. Annual interest expense was about $12.7 millionless than 1994,
a savings of about 18 cents per share.

In June and July, we completed the sale of our gas gathering and pmcessing
assets and our Santa Fe water utility.While the sale of these assets reduced operating
income for the year by an estimated $3.8 million, the two tnnsactions provided an
after-tax gain of $19.2 million, or 46 cents per share.

Pofre 43
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In August, we used some of our available cash to retire $64 million worth of
preferred stock. Wltiie retiring equity rather than debt slightly raised the company's
ratio ofdebt to capital, PNM took this step because the preferred stock represented
the most expensive fixed obligations the company had outstanding. Eliminating the
dividend paid on these three series ofpreferred stock wiHsave our company another
$3.2 million, or 8 cents per share, in 1996.

Seeking new inveshnent opportunities

The strategy of debt retirement funded by asset sales has strengthened our
balance sheet substantially over the last three years. The resulting liquidity, which
allowed us to end 1995 with $100 million in cash and short-term investments, gives
us the flexibilityto take advantage ofopportunities for further savings or investment
for growt.

PNM plans to retire additional debt over the next five years. The company has
also asked regulators for permission to invest up to $50 million in energy-related
business activities over the next five years.

An attractive trrrrrarorrird story

"lee believe PNM is approacbfng the lightat the end of
tbe tunnel bz tbe turnaround that began ivlth the
conipany's 1994 rate agreement.

Zanzbrgs gafns in recent years have been drlien by
three rnainfactors: a 3gpercent to 4percent annual safes

grorvtb (a scarcity in tbe utilily industry), fiat operatfon
arrd mainlerrance costs and tbe use of$50 millfon to $ 75
mfllionofannualfree cash flowto reduce debt, which bas
bi tunz produced interest cost savings.

Vbis pear, ue believe PNM eanrings ivillalso benefit
from contbiued operatin im rovernents at Palo Verdg P e
Nilclear Generatfrrg Station, the renegotiation ofcoal contracts at the company's Sari
Juan plant, and potenlial rate relfefforPNM'sgas business. Vhe maforfactor offselting
these earnings beneJits isprice pnmure in the wbofesalepower rrrarket, ivhere PNM fs

a net seller.

PNM fs probably still a couple ofpeals arvayfrom an investrrrent grade bond
rating, but tve expect lo see sign iJicant balance sheet improvements over tbe nextfew
years driverz by recent asset safes high eanrfngs retention and the continuing use of
free cash flowtopay doum debt. As a msult, ueprofect a reinstaternent ofthe commorz
stock dividend bz mfd-to-late 1996.

Overall, ive believe that PNM willlikelybe tbe utilitystock to own fn 1996."

Steven I. Fleishman

Electric UtilityResearch

Dean IVitterReynolds Inc.

Pd90 B
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Serving Cur Customers

Our goal is to keep the customers we have and grow our existing

customer base. We willachieve that by giving customers what they
want: reliable, high quality, reasonably priced products and services

300

that meet their needs.
250

Lowering prices, controlling costs

Costoosors Por Eanployoo

Recognizing that prices are a critical component in determining
customer choice, PNM has vigorously attacked its cost structure over
the last tluee years. 150

'91 '92 '93 '94 '95

As a result, the company hm been able to maintain operating and

maintenance expenses at 1992 levels, even as the number ofcustomers served hm increased 8 percent.

The number of PNM customers per employee —one key measure of a utility's eAiciency —has gmwn
from 207 in 1991 to 277 today.

Our customers have benefited from these gains in productivity tluough lower prices. Our new ntes,

implemented at the end of 1994, make PNM's prices competitive with other investor-owned utilities in

our region. In 1996, we are seeking permission from the New Mexico Public UtilityCommission to offer

our customers a more flexible rate stiucture that better meets their varying energy needs.

Improving cUstomer service

Price is only one element of the competitive equation, however. Value is not a function of price

alone, and PNM is committed to providing the quality, reliability, and convenience our customers

have come to expect from our company.

To meet those demands, in 1995 PNM Electric Services began installing a sophisticated computer

system to help us better anticipate system faults and to respond more quickly when outages occur.

This investment helped us to substantially reduce customer minutes interrupted and the number of
ou tages per customer in 1995, significantl improving system reliability.

They worked with us through tbe night

"1Vhen afault in an aging cable shut dortrrt thepouer to Albuquerque High School on Saturday,

October 30 1995 the people at PNM offered their help.

After uorking on the problem through the taeekertd, at about 6p.m. Sunday eaening, ttc
discoaered that our 480-aolt transformer needed to be replaced before we could restore semlce to the

scbool. Icalled PNM Electric Senrlces and aery shortly aftentrard they arriaed ttrlth a PNM crew, a
PNM crane and their own transformer.

Zbey urorked with us through the night to install the new trarrsfonner and get the school firlly
operationaL

I ttras reallypleased with Ihe effortputfo0b by PlAif—their quick response and helpfi(lattitude.

Vhey seemed to really care about geding the scbool bacL bi operation, and 2 200 Albuquerque High
students, teachers and districtpersonnel bacL to school Monday monting."

Bill Koelm

Director, Maintenance R Opentions

Albuquerque Public Schools
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The changes in our industry offer substantial opportunities for innovation and@uwth in coming
years. As customers are offered more choice, we want them to rely on the expertise PNM has
developed in almost 80 years in the energy business in helping them make those decisions.

Value added products and services

PNM is now seeking regulatory approval to offer a range of new products and services to our
residential and commercial customers. Allare designed not just to generate additional revenues for
PNM, but to reinforce our long-tenn relationship with our customers.

The one common theme these proposals share is that all are derived from the business we know
best —providing reliable electric, gas, and water service to the people ofNew Mexico.

Total energy and water solutions

PNM Energy Services, now in its firstyear ofoperating the Sangre de Cristo Water Company under
contract to the City ofSanta Fe, moved aggressively during 1995 to establish our company in the new
and intensely competitive energy services marketplace.

We submitted our bid to manage and operate the University ofNew Mexico's utilitysystems under
a long-term contract. The plan proposed by PNM Energy Services offers the university an opportunity
to upgrade and modernize its system to meet present and future needs, while lowering overall energy
costs by one-third.

In close cooperation with the Department of Energy, Federal Energy Management Program, the
General Services Administration and other state and federal agencies, PNM Energy Services has

launched a statewide initiative (the first of its kind in the nation) to provide similar energy
management services to'federal installations in New Mexico.

Xrcammslating erowth iaato Shareholder Valve

For the tied year in a row, 1995 was a year of rapid gmwth for
New Mexico and for PNM. Last year, New Mexico's economy ranked as

the fourth fastest-gmwing in the nation, with an estimated 2.1 percent

growth in popuL~tion and a statewide employment gmwth double the
national average.

Growth in 1995 remained concentrated in the Albuquerque metro

arm, where the majority of PNM's electric and gas customers live and

work. Led by an in-migration ofhigh tech manufactunng and teleservices

businesses, as well as a continuing boom in commercial and residential

constiuction, Albuquerque's economy produced a 5.8 percent increase in
employment and an 8.3 percent inane in personal income.

PNM benefited fiom the prospenng lolleconomy, adding 10,490

new electric and 10,425 new gas customers last year.

350

250

200

150

50

Numbor Of Cusfomors
(rn deusands)
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Continued growth in '96

The challenge for PNM continues to be translating that gmwtli into improved returns for our
shareholders. To do that, we are constantly seeking new ways to control costs without compromising
our commitment to the highest quality service for our customers.
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In May 1995, we received permission from our regulators to combine electric and

gas customer services, a move that saves PNM $1.4 millionin operating expenses and

offers improved convenience for our customers.

PNM Electric and Gas Services achieved additional savings by revising the

procedures for connecting new customers last year. Improved job-site reporting and

contracting pmcedutes, coupled withcoordinated trenching forgas, electric, telephone

and cable TV services, reduced PNM's cost to connect new residential customers by
10 percent in 1995.

To allow us to earn a fair return on your investment in PNM's gas system, in

August 1995 PNM Gas Services filed the company's first gas rate case since 1990.

New Mexfca slower but stiltsolidgrowth in 96

"The New Mexico economy, one of the most dynamic in the

nation, once again led the scum states in the Federal Reserve's

Tenth District in 1995. New Mexico'5 nnploytnent gain ofnearly 4
percent and income gain of 5 percent outpaced both other district

states and national averages.

New Mexico's growth was againfueled by its thriving high-tech

manufacturing industry, which accounted formuch ofthe state's

3.2per cent gain in manufacturing employment lastyear.

Albuquerque has also become a center for such service

businesses as telemarketing, back-once accounting operations,

and airline reservation centers. The solidgains in manufacturing
and services in turn, sustained a construction boom which began nearly four
years ago.

Most indicators suggest New Mexico's economic boom has reached a plateau,

pointing to slower but stillsolid growth in 1996. "

Alan D. Barkema

Assistant Vice President 8'c Economist

Federal Reserve Hank ofKansas City

Aciapting to New Conditions

Nowhere has the pace of change in our industry been more rapid than in the

wholesale power market, where weather conditions and the entrance of new

competitors put significant downward pressure on prices and margins last year.

While the activity of energy brokers and marketers still accounts for only a very

small proportion of transactions, the evolution of a spot market in electricity has

had an important effect on the wholesale market over the past two years. Not only
are prices down, but long-term, firm requirements contracts are becoming less

common as buyers instead rely on short-term contracts or the spot market for their

energy needs.

Pago $
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PNM Aaanoal Report

Lower generating costs

To meet that competitive challenge, PNM Bulk Power Services is moving
aggressively to lower fuel costs and streamline operations at San Juan Generating
Station, which remains PNM's single most important generating resource.

An interim agreement with our San Juan coal supplier substantially lowered
incremental fuel costs in 1995. Asecond agreement, in September 1995, offers longer
term savings at the plant. We are confident that further adjustments to the coal
contract, together with the improved operating efficiency at the plant, willmake San

Juan one of the most competitive sources ofpower in the regional market.

Our operating partner in Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station also reported
substantial progress in 1995 in improving that plant's efficiency and availability. The
plant's superior performance last year, together with the rapid growth in the
Southwest and in our own local service arm, were among the factors that persuaded
your board of directors to end our efforts to sell PNM's share in Palo Verde.
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C3 Foceconed Peak Demand

Insuring system reliability

After a mild spring and early summer, unseasonably hot and dry weather inJuly
and August boosted power demand in PNM's service area to new highs last year. At
1,247 megawatts, our 1995 peak was nearly 5 percent above the previous year'
record. To meet the growing demand for power in its own service area, PNM
continues to work toward finding ways to bolster the capacity and reliability ofour
transmission system.

In November, the New Mexico Public UtilityCommission rejected our pioposal
to build the 345 kilovoltOjo Line Extension (OLE) in northern New Mexico. While
we are disappointed by the PUC's decision in that case, PNM continues to seek ways
to improve our system to insure reliable service to our customers.

Transmission constraints and growing load during our peak summer cooling
season require additional generation assets to meet demand. Accordingly, PNM has

requested proposals for up to 200 Megawatts ofadditional peaking capacity.

Page 9
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Shapimng tho I:ututa nf ua Imdus1hry

PNM has made significant progress in recent years toward positioning your company to

succeed in a new, competitive marketplace. Astrategy ofdebt retirement funded by asset sales has

strengthened the company's financial structure while an intensive focus on customer satisfaction,

accompanied by a vigorous cost contml effort, have lowered prices and improved service.

Even with these efforts, PNM's success over the next few years also depends on decisions made

by regulators and legislators at both the stateand the federal level. Recognizing the importance ofthose

decisions to our company's future, PNM is working with our legislators, our regulators, and our
customers to help guide change in the electric utilityindustry.

A cautious and deliberate appreach

PNM's strategic business plan recognizes tliat technological and political dianges now under way
willresult in substantial restructuring of the electric industry in coming years.

A special committee of the New Mexico Legislature issued its report in November 1995,

recommending a cautious and deliberate approach to restructuring, balancing the interests ofall classes

ofcustomers with the need to maintain the financial viabilityof the utilities in the state.

The committee's findings emphasized that small residential and commercial customers should

share the economic benefits obtained through increased competition. 'Ihe cost of those existing

investments rendered uneconomic by a competitive market should also be shared by all who benefit

&0m the transition to a more open market, according to the committee's report.

'Ihe committee also urged an appmach to restructuring tliat will assure that the new markets

operate eAiciently acmss state lines. The fullLegislature endorsed the committee's recommendation in
February 1996.

Itfs those companies that recogn fze change and prepare Jor ft that uM~nately succeed.

"PNM's recent improvements fn financial perfonnance elect a long slniggle to deal with fts

excess capacily probfeins and fts large investment in Palo Verde Nuclear Gerzeratfng Station. Fmm a
regulators perspective this fmprovenzent is welcomed, notfust because itstrengthens a ¹wMexico-

based company, but because it should enhance PMM's ability to deal with the rapidly changfng
manbet envfronment that allelectri utilitiesface.

'lhe New Mexico Public UtflftyCommissfon, in response to the rapid development ofcompetitive

pressures at the retail level natfonwide has inftiated a Notice ofInquiry into possible restnicturing of
the electric industry in New Mexico. Ihe Commissfon has not yet formulated a proposed nde or
stnicture for retail competition and reznafns committed to protecting utility customers from
unintended cost-shifting that might othenvise msultfrom the transition to conipetitfon and, ifpmibfe
not unduly bnpacting thefinancial stability ofthe fndzzstry. Nonetheless ft fs apparent that changes

iiz the nature ofregulation ofelectric utilities are comfng. Indeed, PNM has publicly recognized that
the industryfaces substantial restructurin.

As is the case fn any industryfacing major shljs in its operating paradignz, ft is those companies

that recognizechangeandpreparefor itthat ultimately ivillsucceed. Ihfsis the challengefacing PNM

and Nezv Mexico's other utilitfes in the coming gear."

Wayne Shirley

Chairman

New Mexico Public UtilityCommission



A cooperative process

The New Mexico Public UtilityCommission has now undertaken its
own study. PNM fully supports this effort, and will continue to be
actively involved in representing the interests of its investors in the
commission's deliberations.
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The important financial and environmental issues involved,
together with the necessity ofmaintaining the reliabilityof the national
electric grid, require a weH~nceived plan to successfuHy guide the
transition from the existing regulatory structure to a future of greater
market competition. We are confident tltat New Mexico and the rest of
the nation can form and implement such a plan ifthe pmcess continues
to be marked by the high degree of cooperation among legislators,
regulators, and we in the industry that we have seen so far.

'91 '92 '95 '94 '95

IRecierHning Clur IcientiQy

PNM is creating a more flexible, productive, innovative organization to respond to a changing
marketplace. Restructuring our company into fourstrategic business units, each targeted on a particular
segment of our market, has aHowed us to move authority and responsibility downward, producing
results for our shareholders by responding quickly and effectively to the needs ofour customers.

Results-based compensation
Another important element of that change has been in revising the PNM compensation structure.

In 1993, our shareholders approved a performance stock plan for the company's top managers that
tied their total compensation to the returns achieved for our investors.

In 1995, PNM took another significant step in the long-term shift toward results-based
compensation by linking a portion of employees'nnual pay to performance goals set for each
business unit and for the company as a whole.

In future years, it is our goal to tie an increasing proportion of the PNM total compensation
package to corporate results. PNM believes this strategy will produce superior returns for both
employees and stockholders by recognizing the common interest of investors and workers in
promoting the company's success.

A familiar name with a new image

As we began combining customer service operations in 1995, PNM launched an extensive
marketing effort to intrmluce our new corporate symbol and name to the public, strengthening our
identity as New Mexico's premier energy company.

Our'ew corporate logo carries forward the familiar initials by wluch we have been known to
many of our New Mexico customers for generations. At the same time, the distinctive new logo
appearing on aH PNM vehides and facilities, as mell as in our advertising and customer information
literature, empliasizes the exciting changes taking place at today's PNM.

As previously regulated markets are opened to competition, customer confusion over which
provider to choose is certain to mount. Facing a bewildering array of new options, consumers will
iricteasingly come to rely on familiar, established brands to guide them in making their energy choices.
In tltis changing world, we believe the people of the Southwest will look to the PNM brand as a

familiar, reliable certificate ofquality and reliability.

Page
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Benjamin F. Montoya
President and CEO

M. Phyllis Bourque
Senior ViceP~ Energy SerAm

Mare D. Christensen
Senior Vice President, Customer Service and Public AfFairs

Roger J. Flynn
Senior Vice President, Hecuic SerAm

Mcuc H. Maerid
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

Patric T. Ortiz
Senior Vice President, General Counsel and~

WilliamJ. Real
Senior Vice President, Gas Services

Jeffry E. Sterba
Senior Vice President, Bulk Power ScrAm

Judith A. Zarkotti
Senior Vice President, Human Resounm

Patrick J, Goodman
Vice President, Power Production

Edwin A. Kraft
Vice Pmidcnt, Customer Service

Alfonso LLujan
Vice President, Electric Transmission and
Disuibution SerAm

Lcrvnenco D. RaHiff
Vice President, Engineering and Teduucal SeiAm

Tony D. Rlster
Vice President, Gas Transmission and Disuibution Services

Donna M. Burnett
Corporate Controller and ChiefAccounting Officer

Mitchell J. Marzec
Treasurer
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John T. Ackerman
Chairman of the Board ofPNM since August 1993,

hfr. Ackerman has been a director since 1990.

Robert G. Ankkstrarkg

hh; Armsuong is President ofArmstrong Energy
Corporation and has served as a PNM director since 1991.

Joyce A. Godwin
Prior to her retirement in 1993, Ms. Godwin was Vice

President and Secreury of Presbyterian Hcalthcare Services.

She has served as a PNM director since 1989.

Laurence H. Lattman
Prior to Itis retirement in 1993, Dr. Lattman served as

President of the New Mexico Institute ofMiningand

Technology from 1983-1993. Hc has been a PNM director
since May 1993.

Manuei Lujan, Jr.
Mn Iujan has been with Manucl Lujan Insurance Inc., since

1948, a consultant on US. govcmmcntal nuuers since

1993, and served as US. Secretary of the Interior from
1989-1993. He became a PNM dinxxor in April 1994.

Benjamin F. Montoya
Mr. Montoya has been President and Chief Executive

OAicer as well as a director of PNM since 1993.

Reynaldo ("Reynie"j U. Ortiz
Mr. Oniz has been Chief Executive OflicerofJones
Mucation Networks, Inc. since Mardk 1994. He was
elected to the PNM Board in April1992.

Robert M. Price

Since 1990, Mr. Price lus been President ofPSV, Inc.,
a technology consulting business. He became a PNM

director inJuly 1992.

Paul F. Roth

Mr. Roth served as the President of the Greater Dallas

Clumber ofCommerce fiom 1991-1992 and became a

PNM director in May 1991.

The AuditCommittee reviews the financial sutements of
PNM and meets with and receives repons and other
communications fiom its internal and outside

independent auditors. hfembers: hfr. ArmrrrrnrfhGbafr,

Dr. Larrmair;hfr. Lrrjarr;hfr. Onfr.

The Corporate and PubHc Responsibility Commlttce
reviews, implements and monitors policics that deal

with PNhps responsibility to the communities in wlrich
it does business and determines the standards which

govern business transactions. hfembez hfr. Godrefn,

Chair, Dr. Lariman; hfr. Luprr; hfr. Orrfz.

'IIkc Executive Commlttce exercises the power of thc
Baud of Directors in the nurugement of the business

afairs and property ofPNhl during intervals bctwcen the

mcctings of thc Board. hfemhrz hfr. AcLermarr, Chair,

hfr. Armsrrrnrg hfs. Godrebr, hfr. Price; hfr. Rorh.

The Finance Committee reviews and recommends to
the Board the capital structure and fknandal strategy

for PNM, induding dividend policy. It has overview of
PNM's financial performance, investment procedures and

policies, pension fund perfomunce and funding level,

and risk management strategies and policies.

hfernbers: hfr. Prier, Chair, hfr. hfonloJrr; hfr. Rorh.

The hlanagernent Development and Compensation
Committee reviews the compensation policies and
bendit programs ofPNM and how they relate to the
atuinmcnt ofgoals. hfemhrz hfr. Rorh, CJmfr,

hfr.A~.hfs. Godrefnl hfr. Price.

'Ihe Nominating Committee makes recommendations

to the Board with respect to nominees to be designated

by the Board for election as duectors, as well as

recommendations concerning the clfectivcness, structure,

size and composition of the Board, induding committee

assignmcnts and candidates for election as Chaimun of
the Board. hfembers: hfs. Godrefn, Chair, Dr. Laiiman;
hfr. Ro&.
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SKLKCTKD FINANCIALDATA

1995 1994 1993 1992 1991

Total Operating Revenues'.......
Net Earnings (Loss)............
P~lings eoss)

per Common Share .........
Total Assets.
Preferred Stock withMandatory

Redemption Reqtlirements....
Long-Term Debt,

less Curretlt Maturities........
Common Stock Data:

Market price per common
share at year end...........

Book value per common share
at year end

Average number ofcommon
shares outstanding..........

Return on Average Common
Equity.

Capitalization:
Common stock equity.........
Preferred stock:

Without mandatory
redemption requirements...

With mandatory redemption
requirements ............

Long-term debt, less current
maturities

Qn thousands except per share amounts and ratios)

S sos,465
S 75,562

$ 904,711

$ 80,318
$ 873,878 $ 851,953 $ 857,168
S (61,486)" S (104,255) S 22,960

$

$2,035,669
$

$2,203,265
S (1.64)" S (2.67)™ $ 0.32

$ 2,212,189 $2,375,582 $ 2,344,332

$ 17,975 $ 24,386 $ 25,700 $ 26,982

$ 728,843 $ 752,063 $ 957,622 S 911,252 S 786,279

41,774 41,774 41,774 41,774 41,774

10.7o/o 12.4% (10.7)/o (15.0)o/o 1.P/o

48.6o/o 43.2o/o 34.8% 38.6% 45.8o/o

0.9 4.1 37 3.6 37

1.2 1.6 1.7

50.5 51.5 6o.o 56.2

$ 17.625 $ 13.00 $ 11.25 $ 12,375 $ 9.75

$ 16.82 $ 15.11 S 13.29
"

$ 15.00 $ 17.69

100.0/o 100.0/o 100.0/o 100.0 % 100.0Yo

The Company changed its method of accounting for unbilled revenues in 1992.

Includes the write-down of the 22o/o beneficial interests in the PVNGS Units 1 and 2 leases purchased by the
Company, the write-offofcertain regulatory assets and other deferred costs and the write-offofcertain PVNGS
Units 1 and 2 common costs, aggregating $108.2 million, net of taxes ($2.59 per share).

Includes the write-down of the Company's investment in PVNGS Unit 3 and the provision for loss associated
with the MS-R power purchase contract, aggregating $ 126.2 million, net of taxes ($3.02 per share).

Tile selected financial data should be rmd in conjunction with the consolidated financial statements, the notes to
consolidated financial statements and Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations.
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hlAIMA&EhtIENI'~SDISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

The following is management's assessment ofthe Company's financial condition and the significant factors affecting
the results of operations. Tltis discussion should be read in conjunction with the Company's consolidated financial
statements.

CompeliYive Eleclric Market

The electric utility industry is currently undergoing a period of fundamental change intended to promote a

competitive environment in the retail and wholesale energy marketplaces. Legislators and regulators at both the state
and Federal level are considering whether, and how, to promote competition among suppliers of electricity and how
to provide customers with choice among suppliers.

Atthe Federal level, the FERC promulgated a Notice ofProposed Rule Making ("Mega-NOPR") inMarch 1995, which
proposes to require utilities to unbundle their generation and transmission services and to provide open access

transmission. The Mega-NOPR also supplemented a prior NOPR concerning the appropriate treatment ofstranded asset

costs associated with the transition. Specifically, the FERC stated that recovery of legitimate and verifiable stranded asset

costs is critical to the successful transition of the electric utilityindustry from a tightly regulated cost-of-service industry
to an open transmission access, competitively priced industry. The Company in its response to the Mega-NOPR

supported the FERC initiative toward open access transmission, but requested that all transmission asset owners,
including municipal and Federal, be subject to the same requirements in order to establish a level playing field for all
participants in the electric utilityindustry. The Company also agreed with the FERC regarding the proposed recovery
ofstranded asset costs. A final decision on the Mega-NOPR is expected in the middle of 1996. On January 22, 1996, a

U.S. Senate bill, "ElectricityCompetition Act of 1996" was introduced, providing a national framework for a competitive
electric industry by no later than the year 2010. Tile billprovides for recovery ofstranded asset costs. On February 14,

1996, the Council of Economic Advisors issued an economic report to Congress in which it cautioned that electric
industry competition should ensure competitive benefits to all power buyers and should not aggravate pollution or
cause supply cuts to the poor. The report favors recovery ofstranded asset costs borne by all parties on whose behalf
the stranded costs were incurred, including customers that switch to other suppliers. Representative Dan Schaeffer,

Chairman of the Energy Subcommittee of the House ofCommerce Committee, has announced that he plans to conduct
hearings on electric industry restructuring, possibly beginning this summer. The Company does not expect
Congressional legislation to pass this year, but does expect Congressional interest to continue next year.

In November 1995, after tlilee years of study, the Integrated Water and Resource Planning Committee of the New
Mexico State Legislature (the "IWRPC") issued a resolution reporting its findings on the advantages and dmdvantages
of retail wheeling and alternative restructuring schemes applicable to the electric power industry in New Mexico. The
PVRPC's recommendation stated that any proposed restructuring (i) must benefit all ratepayers in the state, (ii) must
maintain and possibly encourage the financial health and economic viability of each of the state's utilities, (iio must
provide forappropriate protection from unfair or advantaged competition from utilities or others from outside the state,

and (iv) must share equitably any costs, including stranded asset costs, among the varied interests benefitted. The
AVRPC also recommended that the NMPUC, under legislative direction and guidance, should monitor and evaluate the

electric power industry and applicable market influences and factors and report its findings, conclusions and
recommendations to the New Mexico State Legislature for legislative approval and action, as necessary, before any
proposed restructuring may be implemented. The resolution further indicated that this continuing evaluation was

necessary because ofcontinuing changes even though restructuring and retail wheeling are not justified or in the public
interest at this time, The IWRPC resolution was presented to the full Legislature as a Senate Joint Memorial. It was

unanimously passed by the Senate and the House.

In November 1995, the NMPUC issued a Notice of Inquiry regarding the restructuring of regulation of the electric

utility industry in New Mexico. The NMPUC is seeking input on a variety of questions related to competition, retail

wheeling and state vs. Federal jurisdiction. The Company in its February 15, 1996 response stated that it believes that:

(i) competition and customer choice may be beneficial to all affected interests in New Mexico ifdone appropriately
and (ii) in order to achieve restructuring, there must be cooperative state and Federal action to avoid prolonged
uncertainty and litigation, as well as to avert inconsistent state actions that would inhibitthe development ofcompetitive

markets and restrict the benefits that they may provide. The Company proposed a five-year period to accomplish the
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transition to a workable competitive market. 'Ihe Company also stated that it supports action by the United States

Congress to clarifyboundaries between state and Federal jurisdiction over the electric utilityindustry, and to ensure that
retail wheeling can be implemented in a manner that ensures fair competition and provides utilities the opportunity to
recover all stranded asset costs.

Although it is uncertain as to the ultimate outcome of possible open access or retail wheeling initiatives, the
Company willcontinue to be active at both the state and Federal levels in the public policy debate on the restructuring
of the electric utility industry. By working with customers, regulators and legislators, the Company believes that an
agreement will be reached that will protect the interests of stockholders as well as offer the potential benefits of a
competitive marketplace to all customers.

Uncertainties
'Ihe future structure of the industry, the form and timing of competition and the method of regulation in a

competitive environment remain uncertain. If retail wheeling is implemented, it is possible that, based on other
deregulated industries'xperiences, retail energy prices could drop signiiftcantly. Should that be the case, the value of
a utility's assets could be affected significantly in the transition to a more competitive market from a traditional rate
regulated environment. Currently, the Company's generation costs are above those ofneighboring utilities to the north
and east of the Company's service territory.

The Company believes that the 1994 electric retail rate reduction improved its competitive position, but recognizes
that lower cost producers may have an advantage if the regulatory framework changes significantly towards retail
wheeling. The Company's owned nuclear capacity is currently valued at approximately $900 per KW. Ifthe Company
were required to value its lmsed nuclear capacity at the same level as its owned nuclear capacity, itwould be valued
at approximately $180 millionversus approximately $560 million.Ifthere were no provision for the recovery ofstranded
asset costs, the Company would be required to charge against earnings approximately $380 million.

Preparation far the Changes

In order to mitigate the exposures associated with a competitive electric market and transition into this changing
envimnment, the Company established the following strategic plan in 1995: (i) secure financial flexibilityby retiring
debt, (ii) control operation and maintenance costs, (iii) focus on maximizing shareholder value for the nuclear
generation assets, and (iv) develop new business opportunities in the energy and utility related area. As part of this
plan, the Company restructured its operation into four distinctive business units, each targeted at a specific segment of
its customer base with emphasis on being more customer oriented and responsive to the changing competitive
environment. The four business units are as follows: (i)Electric Services, (io Gas Services, (iii)Bulk Power Services and
(iv) Energy Services.

In order to maximize value of the nuclear generation assets, the Company's board of directors (the "Board"), at its
December 5, 1995 meeting, confirmed that it is in the best interest of the Company at this time to focus its efforts and
resources on maximizing shareholder value from PVNGS as an asset (leased and owned) of the Company rather than
disposing of it. Growth in the region, rapid yewth in the Company's own lollservice territory and the continuous
improvement in the operating performance of the plant were all factors in the change of appmach. 'Ke Board stated
that the Company no longer considers it to be a goal to dispose of its interests in PVNGS.

In conjunction with the development of new business opportunities, the Company focused on three energy and
utility related activities under its Energy Services Unit. These activities willprovide energy marketing, alternative fuel
vehicle services and energy management services focused on residential and small customers, management services for
water and wastewater systems and utilityrelated management and operation services forFederal installations and other
large commercial institutions. The Company believes that successful operation of these ventures willbetter position the
Company in an increasingly competitive utilityenvironment. The Company is currently seeking NMPUC approval for
investment in energy and utilityrelated subsidiaries under the Company's general diversification plan. The NMPUC Staff
filed a motion in September 1995 to have the case dismissed. On January 31, 1996, the hearing examiner assigned to
the case recommended that the NMPUC deny the StafFs motion. On February 5, 1996, the Staff filed a motion seeking
to have the Company file an immediate report on its non-regulated activities being conducted without prior NMPUC
approval; explain why NMPUC approval is not required; and explain why sanctions should not be considered if
approval is required. On February 19, 1996, the Company filed its response describing its non-utility(energy and utility
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related) activities and presenting the legal authority demonstrating that prior NMPUC approval is not required. The
Company currently cannot predict the ultimate outcome of this proceeding but intends to vigorously defend against
any allegation that it is in violation ofany legal requirements.

LICIUIITV AMIS CAPITAL RESOURCES

Capital Requirements
Total capital requirements include construction expenditures as well as other major capital requirements, including

retirement of long-term debt, preferred stock and long-term debt sinking funds and preferred stock dividend
requirements. The main focus of the construction prognm is upgrading generating systems, upgnding and expanding
the electric and gas transmission and distribution systems, and purchasing nuclear fuel. Total capital requirements for
1995 and projections for 1996-2000 are $367.4 million and $676.8 million, respectively. These estimates are under
continuing review and subject to on-going adjustment.

Thc Company currently anticipates that internal ash generation will be sufficient to meet capital requirements
during 1996 through 2000. To cover the difference in the amounts and timingofcash genention and cash requirements,
thc Company intends to utilize short-term bonowings under its liquidityarnngements.

liquidityand Financing

The Company's construction expenditures for 1995 were entirely funded through cash genented from operations.
In addition to cash flow from opentions, the Company received approximately $206.5 million from the sale of gas
gathering and processing assets and the Company's water division. During 1995, the Company retired approximately
$133 millionof PVNGS LOBs, redeemed, at par, $64 millionof the Company's cumulative preferred stock and retired
approximately $58 million of other long-term debt. At the end of 1995, the Company had $96 million of temporary
investments and no short-term borrowings. In addition, at year-end 1995, the Company had available liquidity
arrangements of$151 million,consisting ofa $100 millionsecured revolving credit facility("Facility"), $40 millioncredit
facilitycollatenlized by the Company's electric customer accounts receivable (the "Accounts Receivable Facili~ and
$ 11 million in local lines of credit. On January 30, 1996, the Company requested NMPUC approval to increase the

capacity of the Accounts Receivable Facility up to $100 million by including in the collatenl pool the Company's gas
accounts receivable and cernin amounts being recovered from gas customers relating to certain gas contnct
settlements. '111e Facility willexpire in June 1998 and includes a maximum allowed debt to capitalization ratio of7P/o.
As of December 31, 1995, such ratio was 65%.

'Ilte Company's ability to finance its construction prognm at a reasonable cost and to provide forother capital needs
is largely dependent upon its ability to earn a fair return on equity, results of operations, credit ratings, regulatory
approvals and financial market conditions. Financing flexibilityis enhanced by providing a high percentage of total
capital requiiemcnts from internal sources and having the ability, ifnecessary, to issue long-term securities, and to
obtain short-term credit. Allof the Company's securities are nted below investment grade by Standard &Poor's Corp.,
Moody's Investors Service and Fitch Investors Service, Inc., which may result in limited credit markets being available
and/or higher financing costs to the Company. Duff K Phelps Credit Rating Co. maintains an investment grade
rating for the Company's" first mortgage bonds, but continues to rate all other of the Company's securities below
investment grade.

Financing Capability and Dividend Restrictions

One impact of the Company's current ratings, together with covenants in the Company's PVNGS Units 1 and 2 lease
agreements (see PART I, ITEM 2. "PROPERTIES Nuclear Plant"), is to limitthe Company's ability, without consent of
the owner participants and bondholders in the lease tnnsactions, (i) to enter into any merger or consolidation, or (ii)
except in connection with normal dividend policy, to convey, tnnsfer, lease or dividend more than 5% of its assets in
any single transaction or series of related tnnsactions. The Facility and a reimbursement agreement associated with the
letter of credit supporting $37.3 million of pollution control revenue bonds impose similar restrictions irrespective of
credit ratings.

The issuance of first mortgage bonds by the Company is subject to earnings coverage and bondable property
provisions of thc Company's first mortgage indenture. The Company also has the capability under the mortgage
indenture, without regard to the earnings test but subject to other conditions, to issue first mortgage bonds on the basis
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ofcertain previously retired bonds. At December 31, 1995, based on the earnings test, the Company could have issued

approximately $ 124 million of additional first mortgage bonds, assuming an annual interest rate of 9.25 percent. The
Company's restated articles of incorporation limit the amount of preferred stock which may be issued. Assuming a

preferred stock dividend rate of 9.75 percent, the Company could have issued $381 million of preferred stock as of
year-end.

'I11e Company currently has no requirements for long-term financing during the period of 1996 through 2000.

However, during this period, the Company could enter into long-term financings for the purpose of strengthening its

balance sheet and reducing its cost of capital. The Company continues to evaluate its investment and debt retirement
options to optimize its financing strategy and earnings potential. The Company currently plans to retire approximately
$90 millionof long-term debt in 1996.

The Company has not declared dividends on its common stock since January 1989 and anticipates announcing a

dividend plan sometime before the end of the second quarter of 1996. The Company's board of directors reviews the
Company's dividend policy on a continuing basis. The resumption ofcommon dividends is dependent upon a number
of factors including earnings and financial condition of the Company and market conditions. The deficit in retained

earnings was eliminated during 1995.

Capital Structure:

The Company's capitalization, including short-term debt, at December 31 is shown below:

1995 1994 1993

Common Equity
Preferred Stock

Long-term Debt (including current maturities).

Total Capitalization'

48.&Ye 39.2/o 34.4%

0.9 4.8 5.2

50.5 56.0 60.4

100.0Yo 100.0Yo 100.0Ye

'otal capitalization does not include the present value of the Company's lmse obligations for PVNGS Units 1 and 2
and EIP as debt but does include, for 1994 and 1993, tlie debt associated with the beneficial interests in certain
PVNGS Units 1 and 2 leases purchased by the Company, which were retired in March 1995.

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

Net earnings per common share in 1995 were $1.72, compared to net earnings of$1.77 per common share in 1994
and a loss of $1.64 per common share in 1993. The loss experienced in 1993 was due to the Company recording an
after-tax charge of $ 108.2 million to earnings resulting from the writMown in connection with the Company's $30
million retail electric rate reduction.

The financial performance of the excluded resources has been improved by the PVNGS Unit 3 writMownand the
provision for loss associated with the M-S-R power purchase contract recorded in 1992. The gains from the sale of
generating facilities to Anaheim recorded in August 1993 and to UAMPS recorded inJune 1994 have also improved the
financial performance of the excluded resources.

Anumber of items contributed to the $3.5 milliondecrease in net earnings of the excluded resources as compared
with 1994 results. The most significant item was the UAMPS gain recorded in June 1994. Operating results for the
excluded resources for all these periods reflect the allocation of interest charges based on the average investment in
excluded net utilityplant as a percent of total utilityplant for the period.

Selected financial information for the excluded resources for 1995, 1994 and 1993 is shown below:

1995 1994 1993

Operating revenues
Operating income..
Net earnings Ooss) .

Net utilityplant at yearwnd

$ 35,317
$ 2,372
$ (1,710)
$133,757

On thousands)
$ 39,227 $ 42,517
$ 2,358 $ 2,034
$ 1,838 $ (2,099)
$133,697 $ 159,387
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The followingdiscussion higlilightsother significant items which affected the results ofoperations in 1995, 1994 and
1993, and certain items expected to impact future earnings.

Electric gross margin (electric operating revenues less fuel and purchased power expense) decreased $37.9 million
in 1995 due to the retail rate reduction implemented in late 1994, reduced off-system sales as a result of the expiration
of three sales contracts and generally poor wholesale power market conditions. Partially offsetting such decreases was
the increase in retail revenues resulting from retail sales growth.

Electric gross margin increased $32.3 million in 1994 compared to 1993, $23.2 million of which was due to an
increase in juriisdictional energy sales. This increase was partially due to warmer weather and a difference of$6.7 million
between the estimated unbilled revenues reported in 1993 and actual unbilled revenues in 1994.

Gas gross margin (gas operating revenues less gas purchased for ~le) decreased $16.4 million frbm a year ago
due to a decrease of $5.5 million in gas deliveries resulting from warmer than normal weather in 1995 and reduced
margin of $ 11.7 as a result of the gas gathering and processing assets sale in June 1995. Gas gross margin decreased
$5.1 million in 1994 from 1993. Principal factors were the writ~ffof certain deferred charges relating to costs ofgas
and a decrease in gas deliveries resulting from a warmer than normal winter in 1994.

Other operation and maintenance expenses ("OKAPI")decreased $ 12.3 million in 1995 due to the following: (i) a
$2.1 milliondecrease in PVNGS ORvl expense as a result of a reduction in scheduled maintenance outage hours and
lower property taxes in the current period, (ii)decreased Four Comers OBM expenses of $2.0 million resulting from a
maintenance outage of Unit 4 in 1994, (iii) decreased SJGS 08iM expenses of $1.7 million resulting from lower
maintenance outage hours in 1995, (iv) a decrease in gas production and products extraction expense of $6.2 million
resulting from the gas assets sale in June 1995, (v) a decrease in injuries and damages expense of $4.5 million as a
result of the recording ofworkers'ompensation liabilityin 1994, (vi)lower oHice supplies and expenses of$3.0 million
as a result of a decrease in temporary oAice labor and postage expense and (vii) a dec use in water OAVES expense
of$2.1 millionresulting from the sale of the Company's water division inJuly 1995. Such decreases were partially offset
by (i) higher administrative and general labor expense of $4.7 million, (ii) higher employee benefit expense of
$2.7 million caused by the retroactive deferral of the gas operation's retiiees health care costs for regulatory purposes
recorded in 1994 and (iii)higher production OKAPI expenses for the gas and oil-fired plants of $1.7 million resulting
from the maintenance outages in 1995.

Other OSM expenses decreased $5.1 inillion in 1994 from 1993 due to the following: (i) a $ 10.6 milliondecrease
as a result of the Company's 1993 severance program, (ii)a deferral ofgas operation's retirees health care costs of $2.8
million for regulatory purposes and (iii)lower electric regulatory commission expense of $2.1 million. Offsetting such
decrease was the following: (i) increased pension and retirees health care cost of $3.0 million, (ii) inc msed electric
distribution expense of $3.6 milliondue to weather-related outages and inc msed tree trimming activity, (iii)increased
generating station maintenance expense of $24 million and (iv) increased workers'ompensation liability of $2.2
million.

Depreciation and amortization expenses increased $6.7 million from a year ago as a result of the implementation
ofnew depreciation rates approved by the NMPUC in November 1994.

Other, under the caption Other Income and Deductions, increased $44.2 millionfrom a year ago and increased $9.3
million in 1994 from 1993. Significant 1995 items, net of taxes, included the following: (i) the gain of $12.8 million
recognized from the sale of the gas gathering and processing assets, (ii) the gain of $6.4 million recognized from the
sale of the Company's water division, (iii)an after-tax accrual of $2.6 millionof income pertaining to the carrying costs
related to gas take-or-pay settlement amounts, (iv) income of $ 1.9 million for insurance recovery and (v) income of
$1.4 million related to adjusting reclamation reserves for certain mining operations. Partially offsetting such increases
were: (i) additional regulatory reserves of $4.8 million and (ii) writMowns of $ 1.8 million for various non-utility
properties.

Significant 1994 items, net of taxes, included the following: (i) the write-offof $3.0 million relating to gas take-or-

pay settlement payments which are not recoverable through fates, (ii) additional provisions for legal expense of $3.6
millionand (iii)a gain and associated tax benefits of $6.1 million from the sale ofgenerating facilities to UAMPS.

Significant 1993 items, net of taxes, included the following: (i) the gain of $7.5 million recognized from the sale of
an investment, (ii) the gain and associated tax benefits of $7.6 millionfrom the sale ofgenerating facilities to Anaheim
and (iii)tax benefits of $3.2 million from the Federal income tax rate change which allows the Company to utilize its
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net operating loss at a higher tm rate. Partially offsetting such inamses mere: (i) additional provisions for legal and
litigation expenses of $5.7 million, (ii)a writ~ffof $4.6 millionofother deferred costs, (iii)PVNGS decommissioning
fund adjustment of$2.8 millionand (iv) a write-offof$2.1 millionresulting from costs associated with refunding certain

pollution control and EIP bonds, which represents the amount related to FERC firm-requirement wholesale customers

and resources excluded from New Mexico jurisdictional rates.

Net interest charges decreased $ 12.7 million in 1995 as a result of the retirement of $130 million of PVNGS LOBs

in March 1995 and the retirement of $45 million of first mortgage bonds in April 1994. In 1994, net interest charges

decreased $15.2 million compared to 1993. Major factors were: (i) lower short-term borrowings in 1994, (ii) the
refinancing of $ 182 millionofpollution control revenue bonds in January ($46 million)and September ($136 million)
of 1993 and (iii)the retirement of $45 millionof first inortgage bonds in April 1994.

Preferred stock dividend requirements decreased $2.7 million in 1995 as a result of the retirement of $64 millionof
preferred stock in August 1995.

DTHKR ISSUKS FACIN&THK CDNLPANY

mANSMISSION ISSUES

OLS T3"nna>iisriog l'rojnt

OLE, a proposed 345 Kv transmission line connecting the existing Ojo 345 Kv line to the Norton Station in northern
New Mexico, was designed to provide a needed improvement to the northern New Mexico transmission system and
to allow greater delivery ofpower into the Company's two largest service territories, the greater Albuquerque area and
the Santa Fe/Lm Vegas arm. OLE has faced considerable opposition by persons concerned primarily about the
environmental impacts of the project.

The Company filed in 1991 for NMPUC approval for construction of OLE. On November 20, 1995, the NMPUC
issued a final order disapproving the project. On December 20, 1995, the Company filed a limited Motion forRehearing,
accepting the NMPUC's determination that the OLE routing should not be pursued but seeking reconsideration of
various parts of the final order which discuss system planning and reliabilitymatters. The NMPUC took no action on
the Company's request which in effect deemed it denied. The Company has elected not to appeal the NMPUC order
or denial of rehearing. The Company has incurred approximately $ 17 million for the OLE project and has established

accounting reserves as deemed appropriate. The Company intends to seek recovery of these costs as leytimate and
prudent costs in future appiopriate proceedings.

Trnumsissiou Rial~of-Wny

'lite Company has easements for right-of-way with the Navajo Nation for portions ofseveral transmission lines tltat
deliver the Company's generation resources to the Albuquerque metropolitan area. One grant of easement for
approximately 4.2 miles of rightwf-way for two parallel 345 Kv transmission lines expired in 1993. Prior to the
expiration, the Co'mpany had numerous unsuccessful negotiation meetings with the Navajo Nation for the renewal of
the long-term grant. In 1994, the Navajo Nation adopted a CivilTrespass Statute providing for civilpenalties, damages
and other remedies, including removal, to be imposed for unconsented or unauthorized use of Navajo Nation lands.

During 1995, the Company reached a tentative agreement with the Navajo Nation for a twenty-year renewal of the
transmission easement and a resolution of all other transmission rightwf-way issues. Prior to the execution of the
agreement, another agency of the Navajo Nation notified the Company that itwas contesting certain water rights at the

SJGS, which has delayed resolution of the transmission rightwf-way issues. The Company continues to work with the
Navajo Nation to resolve this conflict.

The Company continues to assess its options but is not pursuing other alternatives unless it receives indications that
settlement cannot be reached in a satisfactory manner. The Company currently cannot predict the outcome of the
negotiations or the costs resulting therefrom; however, the Company believes that resolution of this issue willnot have
a material adverse impact on the Company's financial condition or results of operations.
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TrllM10ssfsoB DisP11 ter

The Company receives approximately $ 14.0 millionannually for the provision offirmtransmission service to several
customers. Most of these customers, through various actions, have initiated formal FERC investigations into the
transmission service billing units and transmission rates charged by the Company. If these various allegations and
requested rate reductions are approved by the FERC, the Company's revenues for transmission services could be
reduced by as much as $9 millionannually. The Company has responded to these allegations and has requested that
the FERC dismiss the complaints. The Company is currently awaiting the FERC decision. In a related FERC filing, the
Company committed to file, on or before April 1, 1996, a rate change for all firm, point-to-point and network service
transmission customers, including those customers that have filed the pending complaints. Although the Company
anticipates a reduction in rates resulting from the filing, the Company does not anticipate any material adverse impact
on the Company's financial condition or results ofoperations.

SALE OF GAS GATHERING AND PROCESSING ASSETS

As part of the Company's announced action plan in 1993 to focus on its core utilitybusiness, the Company, in 1994,
entered into an agreement with Williams for the sale of substantially all of the assets of Gathering Company
and Processing Company and for the sale of Northwest and Southeast gas gathering and processing facilities of
the Company.

The sales transaction provides for three 10-year contracts, each with an option to renew for an additional 5-year
term, with Williams for competitively priced gathering and processing services. The purchase and sale agreement
contains contractual requirements for the Company to address various environmental deficiencies identified as retained
liabilities. It also contains environmental representations and warranties and indemnification provisions whereby the
Company indemnifies Williams for a five-year period after closing for breaches of the environmental representations
and warranties and against third party claims to a maximum of $ 10.6 million. After the $10.6 million cap has been
reached, or after the expiration of the five-year postwlosing indemnification period, whichever comes first, Williams
indemnifies the Company against further environmental expenditures related to the properties sold. On June 30, 1995,
followingNMPUC approval, the Company and Williams closed the sale of the assets. As a result, the Company and its
gas subsidiaries received $ 154 millionfrom Williams and recognized an after-tax gain of $ 12.8 million, or 31 cents per
share. Under the NMPUC approval, the Company recorded a liabilityof approximately $35 million, representing an
estimate ofa portion of the gain resulting from the sale, which willbe credited to the Company's gas customers'ills
over five years. Aftercompletion of the fifthyear, the amount of the gain willbe recalculated to reflect actual expenses
associated with the transaction which were appropriately and legitimately incurred. Such amount should include
amounts expended to indemnify Williams as described above. Any resulting diflerences willbe refunded or billed to
customers over a one year period.

As a result of the gas assets sales, the operations of the Company's two wholly-owned gas subsidiaries, Gathering
Company and Processing Company, have been substantially discontinued, effective June 30, 1995.

ENVIRONMENTAI.ISSUES

The Company is committed to complying with all applicable environmental regulations in a responsible manner.
Environmental issues have presented and willcontinue to present a challenge to the Company. The Company has
evaluated the potential impacts of the following environmental issues and believes, after consideration of established
reserves, that the ultimate outcome of these environmental issues will not have a material adverse effect on the
Company's financial condition or results ofoperations.

Electric Operations
P~o11 Sr11f5o11

'Ihe Company, in compliance with the New Mexico.Environment Department Corrective Action Directive,
determined that groundwater contamination exists in the deep and shallow water aquifels. The Company is required
to delineate the extent of the contamination and remediate the contaminants in the groundwater. The extent of the
contaminated plume in the deep water aquifer has been assessed and results have been reported to the NMED. The
Company has also proposed revised remedial options to the NMED. The Company is awaiting a final response from
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the NMED. The Company's current estimate to decommission its retired fossil-fueled plants includes approximately

$10.9 million to complete the groundwater remediation program at Person Station. As part of the financial assurance

requirement ofthe Person Station Hazardous Waste Permit, the Company posted a $5.1 millionperformance bond with
a trustee. 'Ihe remediation program continues on schedule.

Snntn Fe Stntion

The NMED has been conducting an investigation of the groundwater contamination detected beneath the Santa Fe

Station site to determine the source of the contamination. The Company has been and is continuing to cooperate with
the NMED site investigation pursuant to a settlement agreement between the Company and the NMED. In May 1995,

the Company received a letter from the NMED indicating that the NMEDhad made a determination that Santa Fe Station

was the source of gasolin~ntaminated groundwater at the site and vicinity. The Company contested the NMED's

determination and believes insufFicient data exists to definitely identify the sources of groundwater contamination. A
minimum site assessment ("MSA")of the two former underground storage tank sites at the Santa Fe Station site was

conducted by the Company under the settlement agreement. The MSA report indicated that the Santa Fe Station site

does not appear to have been a source of gasoline contamination. The MSA report has been submitted to the NMED

and is currently pending NMED review.

AllmgnerrjrfeEiectric Seriricc Center

Trenching work at the electric service center revealed oil contaminated soil in an area of the service center where
used oil in drums were stored. The trenched arm bisects a small portion of the storage area, indicating that potentially
the area could be underlain with contaminated soil. The Company requested a laboratory analysis on the soil to
determine the type ofcontamination. The Company may be required to assess soil and groundwater forcontamination

as well as remediate extensive volumes ofsoil in the area. Tlie Company currently cannot predict the outcome of the

analysis, to what extent the soil was contaminated or the costs of the remediation, ifany.

In addition, leaking undeiground fuel lines, which have been replaced, caused soil and youndwater contamination

in the vicinityof the leak. The Company proposed a quarterly sampling plan to the NMED for the site. The NMED has

expressed concerns regarding the placement ofmonitoring wells and the relatively high levels ofresidual contamination

remaining in the soil at the site. Based on the recent analysis of the groundwater sampling, the contaminated soil does

not appear to be a continual recharge source to the groundwater contamination. Tl1e NMED may require additional
monitoring wells and soil remediation work at the site.

Gas Operations
AirPennitr

In 1994, followingan environmental audit performed in conjunction with the Company's sale ofcertain gas assets,

which audit brought to light certain discrepancies regarding required air permits associated with certain natural gas

facilities, the Company met with the NMED to discuss the nature of the permit discrepancies and to propose methods
and schedules to resolve the discrepancies.

'Ihe Company submitted in 1994 its permit modification application for the Lybrook Gas Processing Plant
("Lybmok").The Lybrook permit has now been issued to Williams, the purchaser of the gas assets.

The Company submitted an air permit modification application for the Kutz Canyon Gas Processing Plant ("Kutz")
in the first quarter of 1995. In October 1995, the Company received a Notice ofViolation ("NOV")from the NMEDwith
specified corrective actions on the permit discrepancies in the Kutz air permit. InJanuary 1996, the Company accepted
a settlement offer for the NOV from the NMED in the amount of$ 15,000. 'Ihe Company cannot predict when the final
permit willbe issued by the NMED or whether additional requirements willbe imposed by the NMED as conditions
for issuance of the permit.

Gnt Wellbend PitRenscriintion

The New Mexico Oil Conservation Commission ("NMOCC") issued an order, effective on January 14, 1993, that
afects the gas gathering facilities, wliich were sold to Williams, located in the San Juan Basin in northwestern New
Mexico. The order prohibits the further discharge of fluids associated with the production of natural gas into unlined
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eartlien pits in certain specified areas of the San Juan Basin. The order also required the submission of closure plans
for the closure ofpits in which production fluids were previously discharged. The BUvf has issued a similar ruling. Tile
Company has complied withsuch rulings and submitted and received approval of the pit closure plans from the OCD,
the Energy Minerals and Natural Resources Department, as well as the BLM.

The Company has received letters and directives from the OCD directing the Company to determine ifcertain
unlined discharge pits have contributed to the groundwater contamination plumes that were identiTied at those sites.
'lite Company is currently assessing the sites in accordance with the OCD directive. The Company continues to assess
unlined pits in accordance with the OCD directive and is addressing potential gmundwater contamination issues as
they arise during the assessment process.

On March 3, 1995, the Jicarilla Apache Tribe ("Jicarilla") enacted an ordinance directing that unlined surface
impoundments located within envimnmentally sensitive areas be remediated and closed by December 1996, and that
all other unlined surface impoundments on Jicarilla's lands be remediated and closed by December 1998. The Company
has received a claim for indemnification by Williams for the environmental work required to comply with the Jicarilla
ordinance. The Company has submitted a closure/remediation plan to the Jicarilla, which has been approved, and the
Company anticipates initiating the remediation process in the spring of 1996. The costs of remediation willbe charged
against the $ 10.6 millionindemnification cap contained in the purchase and sale ayeement between the Company and
Williams. The Company does not anticipate that the claim for indemnification will have any material impact on the
Company's financial condition or results of operations.

GAS RATE CASE

On August 28, 1995, the Company filed a request for a $ 13.3 million increase in its retail natural gas sales and
transportation rates. NMPUC Staff and intervenors in the case filed their testimony on January 16, 1996. The Staff
recommended a $2.5 millionrate decrease and the AG recommended a $14.7 million rate decrease. 'Ihe major issues
in the use center around the Company's request to recover certain costs associated with reservation fees, discounts
given to large and industrial transportation customers and losses incurred to reacquire debt. 'Ihe Company anticipates
that it willliave deferred as regulatory assets approximately $22 millionrelated to these items through July 1, 1996, the
date when rates are anticipated to go into effect. The Company willfile its rebuttal testimony on February 23, 1996 and
hearings willbegin on March 4, 1996. Although the Company cannot predict the ultimate outcome of this case, the
Company believes that it has meritorious claims and willvigorously pursue the recovery of these assets.

AlBUQUERQUE FRANCHISE ISSUES

The Company's nonexclusive electric service franchise with the City ofAlbuquerque (the "City") expired in 1992.
The franchise agreement provided for the Company's use ofCityrigh~f-way forplacement ofelectric service facilities.
The Comixtny provides service to the area wluch contributed 46% of the Company's total 1995 electric operating
revenues. The absence of a franchise does not change the Company's right and obligation to serve those customers
under state law.

In 1991, the NMPUC issued an order concluding, among other things, that the City could bid for services to its own
facilities (Albuquerque municipal loads generated approximately $16.6 millionin annual revenue for 1995), but not for
service to other customers. However, the New Mexico Supreme Court ("Court") ruled that a city can negotiate rates for
its citizens in addition to its own facilityuses. The Court also ruled that any contracts with utilities for electric rates are
a matter of statewide concern and subject to approval, disapproval or modification by the NMPUC. In addition, the
Court reaffirmed the NMPUCs exclusive power to designate providers of utility service within a inunicipality and
confirmed that municipal franchises are not licenses to serve but rather provide access to public righ~f-way.

During 1992, representatives of the Company and the City had numerous meetings in attempts to resolve the
franchise renewal issue. Since that time, no meetings have been held. The City continues to maintain its options by
advocating industry restructuring and monitoring the municipalization activities of the City of Las Cluces. A measure

designed to start municipalization activities in Albuquerque was defeated by the City Council. The Company continues
to collect and pay franchise fees to the City.
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PVNGS NUClEAR DECOMMISSIONING

Deeoninsiaioning Cosre n~ul 'Privet Fnnrb

The Company has a program for funding its share of decommissioning costs for PVNGS. Under this program, the

Company makes a series of annual deposits to an external trust fund over the estimated useful life of each unit with
the trust funds being invested under a plan which allows the accumulation of funds largely on a tax-deferred basis

through the use of life insurance policies on certain current and former employees. The results of the 1995
decommissioning study indicate that the Company's sliare of the PVNGS decommissioning costs willbe approxinutely
$ 145.6 million, a decrease from $ 157.8 million based on the previous 1992 study (both amounts are stated in
1995 dollars).

The Company has determined that a supplemental investment program will be needed as a result of both cost
increases identified in the 1992 study and the lower titan anticipated performance of the existing program. On
September 29, 1995, the Company filed a request for permission from the NMPUC to establish a qualified tax
advantaged trust for PVNGS Units 1 and 2. Due to Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") regulations, PVNGS Unit 3 will
remain in a non~ualified trust.

The Company, on February 7, 1996, filed a motion for interim relief for establishment ofa qualified trust pending
final NMPUC action. The interim request was necessary in order to meet the March 15 deadline under IRS requirements
for the qualified trust to be effective for the current year. On February 19, 1996, the NMPUC granted this request.

The market value of the existing trust at the end of 1995 was approximately $12A million, which includes the ash
surrender value of the current insurance policies.

Deeonnniuioning Corfu of¹eknr Poiver Plnnte

In February 1996, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (™FASB")issued an Exposure Draft on the accounting
for closure and removal costs, including decommissioning, of nuclear power plants. Ifcurrent elecuic utility industry
accounting practices fornuclear power plant decommissioning are changed, the annual provision fordecommissioning
could increase relative to 1995, and estimated costs for decommissioning could be recorded as a liability(rather than
as accumulated depreciation), with recognition ofan increase in the cost ofrelated nuclear power plants.'Ihe Company
is unable to predict the 'ultimate outcome of this prOjec.

PVNGS PROPERTY TAXES

On June 29, 1990, an Arizona state tax law was enacted, effective as of December 31, 1989, which adversely
impacted the Company's earnings in the years of 1990 through 1995 by approximately $5 million per year, before
income taxes. On December 20, 1990, the PVNGS participants, including the Company, filed a lawsuit in the Arizona
Tax Court, a division of the Maricopa County Superior Court, against the Arizona Department ofRevenue, the Treasurer
of the State of Arizona, and various Arizona counties, claiming, among other things, that portions of the new tm law
are unconstitutional. In December 1992, the court granted summary judgment to the taxing authorities, holding that the
law is constitutional. The PVNGS participants appealed this decision to the Arizona Court ofAppmls. On November
21, 1995, the Arizona Court ofAppeals ruled in favor of the PVNGS participants. Due to the significance ofthis decision,
it is anticipated that the case willbe further pursued through the courts. The Company cannot currently predict the
ultimate outcome of tins matter.

EL PASO

El Paso, one of the joint owners of PVNGS and Four Corner, has been operating under Chapter 11 of the
Bankruptcy Code since 1992. After the failed merger transaction with Central and South West Corporation, in September
1995, El Paso filed with the bankruptcy court a revised plan whereby, among other things, certain issues would be
resolved, including its assumption of the joint facilities operating agreements. 'Ihe revised plan, as amended, was
confirmed by order of the Bankruptcy Court on January 9, 1996. Tlie order approves an amended Assumption and
Cure Agreement between El Paso and all participants at PVNGS. As a part of its plan, El Paso also assumed agreements
at Four Comers and paid all sums outstanding under the agreements. In addition, El Paso assumed various transmission
agreements with the Company. Currently, there are no remaining claims by the Company to be resolved in connection
with the bankruptcy. El Paso emerged from bankruptcy on February 12, 1996.
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ACCOUNTlNG STANDARDS

SFAS No. 121, Accountingfor the Impairntent ofLong-Liced Assets andforLong-Liced Assets to Be Disposed Of

In March 1995, the FASB issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standard (uSFAS") No. 121. This statement
requires companies to review their long-lived assets for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances
indicate that the carrying amount ofsuch assets may not be recoverable. SFAS No. 121 also requires all regulatory assets,
which must have a high probability of recovery to be initiallyestablished, must continue to meet that high probability
stancLard to avoid being written off. However, ifwritten off, a regulatory asset can be restored if, thmugh regulatory
actions, it again becomes probable of recovery. The adoption of SFAS No. 121 had no impact on the Company's
financial condition or results of operations.

PVNGS —STEAlVL GENERATOR TlJBES

APS, as the operating agent ofPVNGS, has encountered tube cracking in the steam generators and has taken, and
willcontinue to take, remedial actions that it believes have slowed further tube degradation. The steam generator tubes
in each unit continue to be inspected in conjunction with their respective outages. APS currently believes that the
PVNGS steam generators in Units 1 and 3 are capable of operating for their designed life of forty years, although, at
some point, long-term economic considerations may warrant examination of possible steam generator replacement. iAPS's ongoing analyses indicate that it willbe economically desirable for APS to replace the Unit 2 steam generators,
which have been most affected by tube cracking, in five to ten years. APS expects that the steam generator replacement
can be accomplished within financial parameters established before replacement was a consideration. Based on APS's
analyses, the Company believes that its share of the replacement costs (in 1995 dolLars and including installation and
replacement power costs) would be between $10.5 millionand $17.5 million, most ofwhich would be incurred after
the year 2000. APS expects that the replacement would be performed in conjunction with a normal refueling outage
in order to limitadditional incremental outage time to approximately 50 days. APS believes that replacement ofthe Unit
2 steam generators within five to ten years willbe economically desirable. The Company is evaluating tliis and other
options in regards to this issue.

Allof the PVNGS units were operating at fullpower at December 31, 1995 and are expected to continue operating
at fullpower, except for scheduled (mid-cycle or refueling) outages. Last year, PVNGS had three refueling outages, one
for each of the tliree units.
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NIANAGEMENT'SRESPONSIBILITY FOR FINANCIALSTATEMENTS

The management of Public Service Company of New Mexico is responsible for the preparation and presentation

of the accompanying consolidated financial statements. The consolidated financial statements have been prepared in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles and include amounts that are based on informed estimates

and judgments of management. Management maintains a system of internal accounting controls which it believes is

adequate to provide reasonable assurance tllat assets are safeguarded, transactions are executed in accordance with
management authorization and the financial records are reliable forpreparing the consolidated financial statements. The
system of internal accounting controls is supported by written policies and procedures, by a staff of internal auditors
who conduct comprehensive internal audits and by the selection and training of qualified personnel. Tile board of
directors, through its audit committee comprised entirely of outside directors, meets periodically with management,

internal auditors and the Company's independent auditors to discuss auditing, internal control and financial reporting
matters. To ensure their independence, both the internal auditors and independent auditors have full and free access

to the audit committee. The independent auditors, Arthur Andersen LLP, are engaged to audit the Company's
consolidated financial statements in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards.

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

To the Board ofDirectors and Stockholders of
Public Service Company ofNet Mexico:

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets and statements of capitalization of Public Service

Company of New Mexico (a New Mexico corporation) and subsidiaries as of December 31, 1995 and 1994, and the
'elatedconsolidated statements ofearnings (loss), retained earnings (deficit), and cash flows foreach of the three years

in the period ended December 31, 1995. Tllese financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a

reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements refelted to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
ofPublic Service Company ofNew Mexico and subsidiaries as of December 31, 1995 and 1994, and the results of its

operations and its cash flows for each of the tllree years in the period ended December 31, 1995 in conformity with
generaHy accepted accounting principles.

As explained in notes 1 and 7 to the financial statements, effective January 1, 1993, the Company adopted Statement

ofFinancial Accounting Standards No. 106, Employer's AccountingforPostretirentettt Benefits Other Than I'ettstons and
No. 109, AccountingforIncome Taxes.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
February 13, 1996
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF EARNINGS (I.OSS)

Year Ended December 31,

1995 1994 1993

On thousands except per share amounts)
Operating Revenues:

Electric
Gas .

Water
Total operating revenues
Operating Expenses:

Fuel and purchased popover.
Gas purchased for ernie
Other operation expenses.
Maintenance and repairs.
Depreciation and amortization .

Taxes, other than income taxes
Income taxes

Total operating expenses
Operating income

Other Income and Deductions, net of taxes .

Income before interest charges.
Interest Charges, net.
Net Earnings (Loss) .

Prefened Stock Dividend Requirements .

Net Earnings (Loss) Available for Common Stock ..
Average Number ofCommon Shares Outstanding..

Net Earnings (Loss) per Share ofCommon Stock...
Dividends Paid per Share ofCommon Stock......

$584,284
217,985

6196
808,465

140,752

94,299
257,627

55,809
so,s65
35,531
30 194

695,077
113,388

20 108

133,496
57,934
75,562
3714

S 71,S4S

41,774

$ 1.72

$621,794
269,510

13407

$589,728
271,087

13063
904,711 873,878

140,411

129,381
264,391

61,386
74,137
39,717
4421o

140,674
125,940
274,023

56,821

77P26
40,089
25 721

753,633 740,594
151,078 133,284

(173) (108 947)
150,905 24/37
70,587 85,823
80,318
6433

(61,489
6829

41,774 41,774

S 1.77 S (1,60

S 73,885 $ (68315)

CONSOVDATED STATEMENTS OF RETAINED EARNINGS (DEFICIT)

Year Ended December 31,

Balance at Beginning ofYear

Net earnings (loss)
Redemption of cumulative preferred stock ..
Cumulative preferred stock dividends .

Balance at End ofYear.

1995

$(46,006)

75,562

699)
8,714),

S 25,243

1994 1993

Qn thousands)

$(120,848) 5 (52,533)
80,318 (61,486)

957

(6,433) (6,829)

S (46,009 $(120,848)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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CONSOUDATED BALANCESHEETS
December 31

1995 1994

ASSETS

UtilityPlant, at original cost except PVNGS:
Electric plant in service
Gas plant in service .

Water plant in service
Common plant in service
Plant held for future use

$1,871,897
421,607

35,222
639

$1,783,962
537,762

63,048
49,049

894

Qn thousands)

Less accumulated depreciation and amortization

Construction work in progress
Nuclear fuel, net of accumulated depreciation of $26,395 and $35,333......

Net utilityplant
Other Property and Investments:

Non-utilityproperty, net of accumulated depreciation of $1,547 and $1,328..
Other investments.

Total other property and investments .

Current Assets:
Cash.
Temporary investments, at cost
Receivables.
Income taxes receivable
Fuel, materials and supplies, at average cost
Gas in undergtound storage, at average cost
Other current assets .............

Total current assets
Deferred charges

2,329,365
892 727

1,436,638
106,892
30,904

1,574,434

4,063
29,370
33,433

4,228
'5,972

127,642
4,792

44,660
5,431
7,186

289,911
137 891

'2,035,669

2,434,715
890905

1,543,810
119,308
33,569

5,752
28,771
34,523

21,029
74,521

129,048
4,182

51,068
8,744
9,549

298,141
173 914

$2,203,265

CAPITAUZATIONAND UABIUTIES

Capitalization:
Common stock equity:

Common stock outstanding -41,774,083 shares
Additional paid-in capital.
Excess pension liability,net of tax
Retained earnings (deficit) since January 1, 1989

Total common stock equity .

Cumulative preferred stock without mandatory redemption requirements ..
Cumulative preferred stock with mandatory redemption requirements.....
Long-term debt, less current maturities

Total capitalization
Current Liabilities:

Short-term debt.
Accounts payable
Current maturities of long-term debt
Accrued interest and taxes.
Other current liabilities

Total current liabilities
Deferred Credits:

Accumulated defened investment tax credits
Accumulated deferred income taxes .
Other deferred credits.

Total deferred credits .

Commitments and Contingencies (notes 2 tlirough 12)

$ 208,870
470,358

(1,623)
25 243

702,848
12,800

728843
1,444,491

$ 208,870
469,648

(1,106)
(46006)
631,406

59,000
17,975

752063
1,460,444

93,666
146

26,s56
44,699

'1 5,367

105,213
148,532
28,073
43662

325,480

66,734
78,829

280 248
425,811

71,564
77,207

268 570
417,341

$2,035,669 $2,203,265

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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CONSOUDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Year Ended December 31,

Cash Flows From Operating Activities:
Net earnings (loss)
Adjustments to reconcile net earnings (loss) to net

from operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization.
Accumulated deferred investment tax credit......
Accumulated deferred incoine taxes
Gain on sale ofutilityproperty
Gain on sale ofother property and investments
WritMownof the PVNGS Units 1 8c 2 leases, ie

assets and other deferred costs.
Changes in certain assets and liabilities:

Receivables.
Fuel, materials and supplies.
Deferred charges
Accounts payable
Accrued interest and taxes
Deferred credits.
Other .

Other, net..
Net cash flows from operating activities .....

Cash Flows From Investing Activities:
Utilityplant additions
Utilityplant sales

Other property additions.
Other property sales

Temporary investments, net
Net cash flows from investing activities......

Cash Plows From Pinandng Activltiesi
Redemptions of PVNGS lease obBgation bonds.....
Redemptions and repurchases ofprefeltml stock....
Redemption of first mortgage bonds .

Bond refinancing costs
Bond redemption premium and costs
Proceeds from asset securitization .

Repayments of long-term debt
Net decrease in short-tenn debt.
Dividends paid.

Net cash flows from financing activities......
increase (Decrease) in Cash
Cash at Beginning ofYear .

Cash at End ofYear.
Supplemental cash Qow disdosures:

interest paid

Income taxes paid .

cash flows

gulatory

Cash consists ofcurrency on hand and demand deposits.

1995

$75,562

93,125
(4,830)
1,622

99,050)

795
(26,505)

6,731

(11,527)
(1,218)
29,185

7,090
16095

147,075

(106,627)
206,482

(801)

(21,451)
77 3

032,663)
(64,175)

505)
18,758

57,768)

5,126)
(2 1, 79
(1,801)
21,029

$ 4,228

$63,366

$52,405

1994

Qn thousands)

$80,318

90,656
(6,898)
23,069
(6,576)

23,868
9,126)
8,427

(1'1,893)

(1,919)
5,418)
9,609
14 160

201,064

(119,284)
39,562

(1,307)

(26,671)
(107,700)

(7,711)
(45,000)

(2,732)

91,002)

(6,400)
(92, 5)

519
20,510

$21,029

$70,720

$20,000

1993

$(61,486)

95,415
(8,321)

(63,393)
(7,350)

02,394)

178,954

(12,551)
3222

20,936

53,973)
631

(7,137)
10,571
14 181

97805

(100,784)
49,302

(2,554)
19,912

(47,665)
(81,789)

(600)

(8,960)

60,475

(8,842)
51,550)
(6,609)

570)
21,080

$20,510

$83,248

$13,978

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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CONSOUDATED STATEMENTS OF CAPITAUZATION

Common Stock Equityi
Common Stock, par value $5 per share

Additional paid-in capital.
Excess pension liability, net of tax
Retained earnings (deficit) since January 1, 1989 .

Toral common stock equity.

December 31,
1995 1994

On thousands)

$ 208,870 $ 208,870

470,358 469,648

(1,623) (1,106)

25,243 (46,006)

702,848 631,406

Stated
Value

, Shares

Outstanding at Cunent
December 31, Redemption

1995 Price
Cumulative Preferred Stoep

Without mandatory redemption requirements:
1965 Series, 4.580/o............ $ 100

8.480/o Series 100
8.80c/o Series. 100

128,000

128,000

$102.00 12,800

12,800

13,000
20,000
26,000
59,000

With mandatory redemption requirements:
8.75% Series.
Redeemable within one year.....

17,975

17,975

Long-Term Debt:
Issue and Final Maturity

First mortgage bonds:

1997

1999 through 2002.

2004 through 2007.

2008.
Pollution control revenue bonds:
2008 tltrough 2023

2022.
Total iirst mortgage bonds .

Lease obligation bonds of First PV Funding Corporation:
1996 through 2016.

Asset securitization

Other, including unamortized premium and
(discount), net.

Total long-term debt
Less current maturities.

Long-term debt, less current matuiities..........
Total Capitalization

Interest Rates

57/80/p

7b'+/o to 81~/o

8~/o to 91~/o

9/o

5.9/o to 7>+/o

Variable ntte

895% to 103%

14,650

43,063

43,421

54,374

14,650

43,272

43,421

54,374

537,045

37,300

537,045

37,300

729,853 730,062

132,663

38,805

728,989
146

900,595

148,532

728,843 752,063

$ 1,444,491 $ 1,460,444

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIALSTATEMENTS

December 31, 1995, 1994 and 1993

(1) Svmmary of Significan9 Accovnting Policies

Systmzs ofAccozznts

The Company maintains its accounts for utility operations primarily in accordance with the uniform systems of
accounts prescribed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC") and the National Association ofRegulatory
UtilityCommissioners ("NARUC"),and adopted by the New Mexico Public UtilityCommission ("NMPUC").

Opsliz n zzzztlon

Public Service Company of New Mexico (the "Company") is an investorwwned utilitycompany engaged in the
generation, transmission, distribution and sale ofelectricity. The Company provides retail electric service to a large area
ofnorth central New Mexico, including the cities ofAlbuquerque, Santa Fe, Rio Rancho, Las Vegas, Helen and Bemalillo.
The Company provides service to customers in the City of Albuquerque without a franchise agreement, which
contributes approximately one-half of the Company's total electric operating revenues. The absence ofa franchise does
not change the Company's right and obligation to serve these customers under state law. The Company also provides
retail electric service to Deming in southwestern New Mexico and to Clayton in northeastern New Mexico.
The Company is also engaged in the transmission, distribution and sale of natural gas within the State ofNew Mexico.
The Company distributes natural gas to most of the major communities in New Mexico, including Albuquerque and
Santa Fe.

Pzizzciplcs ofConsolickztion

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and subsidiaries in which it owns a
majority voting interest. Allsignificant intercompany transactions and balances have been eliminated.

Usc ofEstiznntcs

Tile preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires
management to make estimates and ~umptions that affect the amounts reported in the financial statements and
accompanying notes. Actual recorded amounts could differ from those estimated.

UtilityPlnnt

Utilityplant, with the exception of Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station ("PVNGS") Unit 3 and the Company's
purchased 2ZYo beneficial interests in the PVNGS Units 1 and 2 leases, is stated at original cost, which includes
capitalized payroll-related costs such as tmes, pension and other fringe benefits, administrative costs and an allowance
for funds used during construction ("AFUDC'). Utility plant includes certain electric assets not subject to NMPUC
regulation. 'I1ie results of operations ofsuch electric assets are included in operating income.

PVNGS Unit 3 and the Company's purchased 2ZYo beneficial interests in the PVNGS Units 1 and 2 leases were
written down in 1992 and 1993, respectively, to their net realizable value to reflect a permanent impairment to their
original costs.

It is Company policy to charge repairs and minor replacements ofproperty to maintenance expense and to charge
major replacements to utilityplant. Gains or losses resulting from retirements or other dispositions ofoperating property
in the normal course of business are credited or charged to the accumulated provision for depreciation.
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Depmiation and Antortization

Provision for depreciation and amortization of utilityplant is made at annual straight-line rates approved by the
NMPUC. The average rates used are as follows:

Electric plant
Gas plant.
Water plant (1).
Common plant (2) .

1995

3.32/o
3.21%

1994

3.01%
3.15%
2.68/o
4.94

1993

2.98/o
3.12Yo

2.62e/o

4.90/o

(1) Water plant was sold inJuly 1995 (see note 12).

(2) As a result of the water plant sale, common plant was transferred to electric plant.

Effective January 1, 1995, depreciation rates were revised and include a provision for the recovery of fossil-fueled

plant decommissioning costs approved by the NMPUC in 1994 (see note 11).

The provision for depreciation of certain equipment is charged to clearing accounts and subsequently allocated to
operating expenses or construction projects based on the use of the equipment. Depredation ofnon-utilityproperty is

computed on the straight-line method. Amortization of nuclear fuel is computed based on the units of production
method.

Nuclear Decommissioning

The Company accounts for nuclear decommissioning costs on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful life of
the facilities. Such amounts are based on the net present value of expenditures estimated to be required to
decommission the plant.

Fuel and Purchased Porper Acjtsutment Ciasue (JsPPCAC~)

'Ihe Company's FPPCAC for its retail customers was eliminated in November 1994. A base fuel cost was
incorporated with the overall rates approved by the NMPUC. '111e Company uses the deferral method of accounting
for fuel and purchased power costs for its firm-requirements wholesale customers. Such amounts are reflected in
subsequent periods under a FPPCAC approved by the FERC.

Purchased Gas AdjlutmeIt t Clause ('PGAC")

The Company uses the deferral method of accounting for gas purchase costs which are settled in subsequent
periods under gas adjustment clauses. Future recovery of these costs is subject to approval by the NMPUC.

Antortization ofDebt Dueount,Premiunt and Expense

Discount, premium and expense related to the issuance of long-term debt are amoitized over the lives of the
respective issues. In connection with the retirement of long-term debt, such amounts associated with resources subject
to NMPUC regulation are amortized over the lives of the respective issues. Amounts associated with the Company's
firm-requirements wholesale customers and its excluded resources are recognized immediately as expense or income
as they are incurred.
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Income Tium

The Company reports income tax expense in accordance withStatement ofFinancial Accounting Standards ("SFAS")

No. 109, AccountingforIncomo Tapos. SFAS No. 109 requires deferred income tmes for temporary differences behveen
book and tax to be recorded using the liabilitymethod. Deferred income taxes are computed using the statutory tax
rates scheduled to be in effect when the temporary differences reverse. Current NMPUC jurisdictional rates include the
tax eAects of the majority of these temporary differences (normalization). Recovery of reversing temporary differences
previously accounted for under the flow-tlmough method is also included in rates cliarged to customers. For regulated
operations, any changes in tm rates applied to accumulated deferred income taxes may not be immediately recognized
because of ratemaking and tax accounting provisions contained in the Tax Reform Act of 1986. For items accorded
flow-tlmough treatment under NMPUC orders, deferred income taxes and the future ratemaking effects of such taxes,
as well as corresponding regulatory assets and liabilities, are recorded in the financial statements.

AuonltingforStocit-Bnarl Compnvntion

The Company has a stock option plan for certain selected key employees. The Company accounts for this plan
under Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 25, Accounting for Stock issued to E~npkgees under which no
compensation cost has been recognized (see note 7).

Auottgtingfor the Impnin0ettt ofLong LiverlAue nnriforLour LiverlActs to Be Dispoterl Of

In March 1995, the FASB issued SFAS No. 121. This statement requires companies to review their long-lived assets
for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount ofsuch assets may not
be recoverable. SFAS No. 121 also requires all regulatory assets, which must have a high probability of recovery to be
initiallyestablished, must continue to meet that high probability standard to avoid being written off. However, ifwritten
off, a regulatory asset can be restored if, through regulatory actions, it again becomes probable of recovery. The
adoption ofSFAS No. 121 had no impact on the Company's financial condition or results of operations.

(2) Risks and Uncertainties

Competitive Stutric Mnrkct

The electric utility industry is currently undergoing a period of fundamental change intended to promote a

competitive envimnment in the retail and wholesale energy marketplaces. Legislators and regulators at both the state
and Federal level are considering whether, and how, to promote competition among suppliers of electricity and how
to provide customers with choice among suppliers.

Atthe Federal level, the FERC promulgated a Notice ofProposed Rule Making ("Mega-NOPR") in March 1995, which
proposes to require utilities to unbundle their generation and transmission services and to provide open access

transmission. The Mega-NOPR also supplemented a prior NOPR concerning the appropriate treatment ofstranded asset
costs associated with the transition, Specifically, the FERC stated that recovery of legitimate and verifiable stranded asset

costs is critical to the successful transition of the electric utilityindustry from a tightly regulated costwf-service industry
to an open transmission access, competitively priced industry. The Company in its response to the Mega-NOPR
supported the FERC initiative toward open access transmission, but requested that all transmission asset owners,
including municipal and Federal, be subject to the same requirements in order to establish a level playing field for all
participants in the electric utility industry. Tlie Company also agreed with the FERC regarding the proposed recovery
ofstranded asset costs. A final decision on the Mega-NOPR is expected in the middle of 1996. On January 22, 1996, a

U.S. Senate bill,"ElectricityCompetition Actof 1996", was introduced, providing a national framework for a competitive
electric industry by no later than the year 2010. The billprovides for recovery ofstranded asset costs. On February 14,

1996, the Council of Economic Advisors issued an economic report to Congress in which it cautioned that electric
industry competition should ensure competitive benefits to all power buyers and should not aggravate pollution or
cause supply cuts to the poor. The report favors recovery ofstranded asset costs borne by all parties on whose behalf
the stranded costs were incurred, including customers tint switch to other suppliers. Representative Dan Schaeffer,

Chairman ofthe Energy Subcommittee of the House ofCommerce Committee, has announced that he plans to conduct
hearings on electric industry restructuring, possibly beginning tliis summer. The Company does not expect
Congressional legislation to pass this year, but does expect Congressional interest to continue next year.
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In November 1995, after three years of study, the Integrated Water and Resource Planning Committee of the New
Mexico State Legislature (the "IWRPC") issued a resolution reporting its findings on the advantages and disadvantages
of retail wheeling and alternative restructuring schemes'applicable to the electric power industry in New Mexico. The
PVRPC's recommendation stated that any proposed restructuring (i) must benefit all ratepayers in the state, (ii) must
maintain and possibly encourage the financial health and economic viabilityof each of the state's utilities, (ii0 must
provide forappropriate pmtection from unfair or advantaged competition fiomutilities or others from outside the state,
and (iv) must share equitably any costs, including stranded asset costs, among the varied interests benefitted. The
IWRPC also recommended that the NMPUC, under legislative direction and guidance, should monitor and evaluate the
electric power industry and applicable market influences and factors and report its findings, conclusions and
recommendations to the New Mexico State Legislature for legislative approval and action, as necessary, b'efore any
proposed restructuring may be implemented. The resolution further indicated tltat this continuing evaluation was
necessary because ofcontinuing changes even though restructuring and retail wheeling are not,justified or in the public
interest at this time. The Committee resolution was presented to the fullLegislature as a Senate Joint Memorial. It was
unanimously passed by the Senate and the House.

In November 1995, the NMPUC issued a Notice of Inquiry regarding the restructuring of regulation of the electric
utility industry in New Mexico. The NMPUC is seeking input on a variety of questions related to competition, retail
wheeling and state vs. Federal jurisdiction. The Company in its February 15, 1996 response stated that it believes that:
(i) competition and customer choice may be beneficial to all afl'ected interests in New Mexico ifdone appropriately
and (ii) in order to achieve restructuring, there must be cooperative state and Federal action to avoid prolonged
uncertainty and litigation, as well as to avert inconsistent state actions that would inltibitthe development ofcompetitive
markets and restrict the benefits that they may provide. Tile Company proposed a five-year period to accomplish the
transition to a workable competitive market. The Company also stated that it supports action by the United States

Congress to clarifyboundaries between state and Federal jurisdiction over the elecuic utilityindustry, and to ensure that
retail wheeling can be implemented in a manner that ensures fair competition and provide utilities the opportunity to
recover all stranded asset costs.

Although it is uncertain as to the ultimate outcome of possible open access or retail wheeling initiatives, the
Company willcontinue to be active at both the state and Federal levels in the public policy debate on the restructuring
of the electric utility industry. By working with customers, regulators and legislators, the Company believes tltat an
agreement will be reached tliat will protect the interests of stockholders as well as offer the potential benefits of a

competitive marketplace to all customers.

Uacertnim ties

The future structure of the industry, the form and timing of competition and the method of regulation in a
competitive environment remain uncertain. If retail wheeling is implemented, it is possible tltat, based on other
deregulated industries'xperiences, retail energy prices could drop significantly. Should tltat be the case, the value of
a utility's assets could be affected significantly in the transition to a more competitive market from a traditional rate
regulated environment. Currently, the Company's generation costs are above those ofneighboring utilities to the nortll
and east of the Company's service territory.

The Company believes that the 1994 electric retail rate reduction impioved its competitive position, but recognizes
that lower cost producers may have an advantage if the regulatory framework changes significantly towards retail
wheeling. The Company's owned nuclear capacity is currently valued at approximately $900 per KW. Ifthe Company
were required to value its leased nuclear capacity at the same level as its owned nuclear capacity, it would be valued
at approximately $ 180 millionversus approximately $560 million.Ifthere were no provision for the recovery ofstranded
asset costs, the Company would be required to charge against earnings approximately $380 million.
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PrepnrntioN for tlic CbnNgcr

In order to mitigate the exposures associated with a competitive electric market and transition into this changing
environment, the Company established the following stntegic plan in 1995: (i) secure financial flexibilityby retiring
debt, (ii) control operation and maintenance costs, (iii) focus on maximizing shareholder value for the nuclear
generation assets, and (iv) develop new business opportunities in the energy and utilityrelated area. As part of this
plan, the Company restructured its operation into four distinctive business units, each targeted at a specific segment of
its customer base with emphasis on being more customer oriented and responsive to the changing competitive
environment. The four business units are as follows: (i) Electric Services, (ii)Gas Services, (iii)Bulk Power Services and
(iv) Energy Services.

In order to maximize value of the nuclear generation assets, the Company's board ofdirectors (the "Board"), at its
December 5, 1995 meeting, confirmed that it is in the best interest of the Company at this time to focus its efforts and
resources on maximizing shareholder value from PVNGS as an asset (leased and owned) of the Company rather than
disposing of it. Growth in the region, rapid growth in the Company's own local service territory and the continuous
improvement in the operating performance of the plant this year were all factors in the change ofapproach. The Board
stated that the Company no longer considers it to be a goal to dispose of its interests in PVNGS.

On December 30, 1994, the Company filed a petition for declaratory order with the NMPUC. In the petition, the
Company requested, among other things, a declaratory order that its corporate reorganization into four main business
units was in compliance with NMPUC regulations and previous orders and otherwise lawful. Subsequently, on June
23, 1995, the Company filed an application for authorization for the creation of three wholly-owned subsidiaries to: (i)
manage and operate water and wastewater systems, (ii)pursue energy marketing, alternative fuel vehicle services and
energy management services; and (iii)pursue utilitymanagement services and related energy management services for
federal installations and large commercial customers. The Company sought approval to invest a maximum of $50
million in the three subsidiaries over time and to enter into reciprocal loan agreements for up to $30 millionwith these
subsidiaries. The NMPUC Staff filed a motion on September 20, 1995 to have the case dismissed. On January 31, 1996,
the hearing examiner assigned to the case recommended that the NMPUC deny the StafFs motion. On February 5, 1996,
the Staff filed a motion seeking to have the Company file an immediate report on its non-regulated activities being
conducted without prior NMPUC approval; explain why NMPUC approval is not required; and explain why sanctions
should not be considered ifapproval is required. On February 19, 1996, the Company filed its response describing its
non-utility (energy and utility related) activities and presenting the legal authority demonstrating that prior NMPUC
approval is not required. The Company currently cannot predict the ultimate outcome of this proceeding but intends
to vigorously defend against any allegation that it is in violation ofany legal requirements.

(3) Regulatory Assets and Liabilities

The Company is subject to the provisions ofSFAS No. 71, "r1ccountingforthe Fgects ofCWaiu Typcs ofRegulalion"
on operations regulated by the NMPUC. Regulatory assets represent probable future revenue to the Company
associated with certain costs which will be recovered from customers through the ratemaking process. Regulatory
liabilities represent probable future reductions in revenues associated with amounts that are to be credited to customers
through the ratemaking process. Regulatory assets and liabilities reflected in the Consolidated Balance Sheets as of
December 31, relate to the following:
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Deferred Income Taxes
Gas Taker-Pay Costs .

Gas Imputed Revenues.
Loss on Reacquired Debt
Gas Reservation Fees
Gas Retirees'ealth Care Costs..
Gas Rate Case Costs.
Purchased Gas Adjustment Clause
Fuel and Pufchased Power Cost Adjustment Clause

Subtotal .

Deferred Income Taxes ..
Customer Gain on Gas Assets Sale

PVNGS Prudence Audit ..
Settlement Due Customers .

Gain on Reacquired Debt.
Revenue Subject to Refund

Subtotal .

Net Regulatory Assets

(,815)
81,559)

(7,3'13)

(4,101)
(669)
882)

(,877)

(7,688)
6,049)

(842)

(104 839) (78 45Q
$ 43,826 $ 84,984

1995 1994

(in thousands)
$ 71,094 $ 77,020

50,870 64,858
8,113 „4,529
6,377
5,622 2,805
4,437 2,776
1,100

931 2,868
121 1,224

148,665 163,440

Ifa portion of the Company's operations under the NMPUC jurisdiction becomes no longer subject to the provisions
ofSFAS No. 71, a write offof related regulatory assets and liabilities would be required, unless some form of transition
cost recovery (refund) continues through rates established and collected for the Company's remaining regulated
operations.

(4) Capitalization

Changes in common stock, additional paid-in capital and cumulative preferred stock are as follows:

CumuLstive Prefened Stock

Common Stock

Without Mandatory
Redemption

Requirements

With Mandatory
Redemption

Requirements

Additional Agyegate Agyegate
Number of Aggregate Paid-In Number 'tated Number Stated

Shares Par Value Capital ofShares Value ofShares Value

(Dollars in thousands)

Balance at
December 31, 1993 .. 41,774,083

Redemption of
prefened stock.....

Balance at
December 31, 1994.. 41,774,083

Redemption of
preferred stock.....

Balance at
Decenlber 31, 1995.. 41,774,083

(500 (64,111) (6,411)

208,870 469,648 590,000 59,000 179,750 17,975

710 (462,000) (46,200) (179,750) (17,975)

$208,870 $470,358 128,000 $12,800

$208,870 $470,149 '90,000 $59,000 243,861 $24,386
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Colllilloil Stock

The number of authorized shares of coinmon stock with par value of $5 per share is 80 millionshares.

The Company has not declared dividends on its common stock since January 1989 and anticipates announcing a
dividend plan sometime before tlie end of the second quarter of 1996. The Company's board of directors reviews the
Company's dividend policy on a continuing basis. The resumption ofcommon dividends is dependent upon a number
of factors including earnings and financial condition of the Company and market conditions. The deficit in retained

earnings was eliminated during 1995.

CN mrllntivcPreferred Stock

The number ofauthorized shares ofcumulative preferred stock is 10 millionshares. The Company's restated articles
of incorporation limitthe amount ofpreferred stock which may be issued. The earnings test in the Company's restated
articles of incorporation currently allows for the issuance of preferred stock.

On August 7, 1995, the Company redeemed, at par, all of its 8.48o/o Series, 8MYo Series and 8.75% Series of
cumulative preferred stock outstanding as of July 6, 1995. The redemption price of $64 million included accrued
dividends tltmugh the redemption date.

Lolly-TerllDebt

Substantially all utilityplant is pledged to secure the Company's first mortgage bonds. A portion ofcertain series of
long-tern> debt willbe redeemed serially prior to their due dates. The issuance offirst mortgage bonds by the Company
is subject to earnings coverage and bondable property provisions of the Company's first mortgage indenture. The
Company also has the capability under the mortgage indenture to issue first mortgage bonds on the basis of certain
previously retired bonds and earnings.

On March 8, 1995, $ 121 million of PVNGS Ipse Obligation Bonds ("LOBs") were retired. The retired LOBs
consisted of $58 million of 10.30o/o LOBs due 2014 retired at a price of 100/o of par and $63 million of 10.15% LOBs
due 2016 retired at a price of 97.8/o of par. Additionally, $4 4 million and $4.8 millionof LOBs due 1996 and 1997 at
interest mtes of 9.'125% and 8.95%, respectively, were retired at par on March 22, 1995. In conjunction with these
retirements, the Company wrote off$ 1.5 millionof net costs related to these trarmctions. The retirement of the LOBs,
which were the Company's highest cost debt, willsave the Company appmximately $11 millionannually in interest
expense over a five year period.

The aggregate amounts (in thousands) of maturities for 1996 through 2000 on long-term debt outstanding at
December 31, 1995 are as follows:

'1996.

1997.

1998.

1999.

2000.

$ 146

$16,470

$ 4,275

$16,185

$ 5,460

Fnir VnlNe ofFillnrlcinlIlutrrlllcntr

Tile estimated fair value of the Company's financial instruments (including current maturities) at December 31, is
as follows:

Iong-Term Debt
Redeemable Preferred Stock

1995

Carrying Fair Canying
Amount Value Amount

Qn thousands)
$728,989 $730,337 $900,595

$ 17,975

1994

Fair
Value

$805,000

$ iS,6%

Estimates are based on market quotes pmvided by the Company's investment bankers.
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(5) Revolving Credit Facility and Other Credit Facilities

'Il>e canying amounts reflected on the consolidated balance sheets approximate fair value for cash, temporary
investments, and receivables and payables due to the short period of lnaturity.

At December 31, 1995, the Company had a $ 100 million secured revolving credit facility (the "Facility") with an
expiration date ofJune 30, 1998. The Company must pay commitment fees of 3/8o/o per year on the total amount of
the Facility. The Company also has a $40 million credit facility, collateralized by the Company's electric customer
accounts receivable (the "Accounts Receivable Facili~ with an expiration date ofDecember 20, 1998. On January 30,

1996, the Company requested NMPUC approval to incmm the capacity of the Accounts Receivable Facility up to $100

millionby including in the collateral pool the Company's gas accounts receivable and certain amounts being recovered
from gas customers relating to certain gas contract settlements. This would increase the Company's liquidity
arrangements up to $211 million from $ 151 million, including local lines of credit of $ 11 million. As of December 31,

1995, there were no bolrowings outstanding under the Facility, the Accounts Receivable Facilityor any of the local lines
of credit.

(6) Income Tcmes

Income taxes consist of the followingcomponents:

1995 1994 1993

Cunent Federal income tax
Current State income tax.
Deferred Federal income tax.
Deferred State income tax.
Amortization ofaccumulated investment tax credits ..
Recognition of'accumulated deferred investment tm

credits relating to sales ofutilityproperty
Total income taxes .

$45,940
5,864

8,212)
7,031

(4,442)

888)
$50,793

Qn thousands)
$24,243

15,449
8,077

(4,701)

(2,197)
$40,871

$ 12,502

(52,827)
(8,433)
(5,036)

8,280
$ (57,078)

Charged to operating expenses......
Charged (credited) to other income and deductions ..

Total income taxes .

$30,194 $44,210 $ 25,721
20 599 8 339) (82 799)

$50,793 $40,871 $ (57,078)

The Company's provision for income taxes differed from the Federal income tax computed at the statutory rate for
each of the years shown. The differences are attributable to the following factors:

1995 1994 1993

Federal income tax at statutory rates
Investment tax ctedits.
Depreciation of flow-though items.
Gains on the sale and leaseback of PVNGS

Units1and2 ..
State income tm .

Gains on sale ofutilityproperty .

Federal income tax rate change to 35% .

Other.
Total income taxes

$44,224

(4,442)
723

On thousands)
$42,417 $(41,497)

(4,701) (5,036)
1,112 1,719

627)
7,146
3,090

579

(527)
5,222
(2,'139)

(513)

614)
(5,585)
8,169)
(2,527)

(469)
$50,793 $40,871 $ (57,078)
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Deferred income taxes result from certain dilferences between the recognition of income and expense for tax and
financial reporting purposes, as described in note 1. TI1e major sources of these differences for which deferred taxes
have been provided and the tax effects of each are as follows:

Deferred fuel costs ..
Depreciation and cost recovery.
Loss provision for the M4-R power purchase contract ..
Contributions in aid of construction ..Alternative

minimum tm in excess of regular tax......
Net operating losses utilized
PVNGS decommissioning ..
WritMownof interests in PVNGS Units 1 and 2......
Hedge loss writ~ff
Loss on reacquired debt writ~If .

Gains on sale ofutilityproperty
Contribution to 401(h) plan.
Reserve for litigation.
OLE Transmission Project ..
Other.

Net deferred taxes provided .

1995

$8,990)
,12730

3,497
(4,308)

(26,002)
55,217
(2,321)

(29,868)
(885)

8,177)
2,926

$ 3,819

1994

Qn thousands)
$(1,945)
22,118

5,632
(5,055)

(24,100)
35,077
(2,445)

(8,421)
1,204

(792)
2,253

$23,526

1993

$ 4,549
17,668

6,335
(4,491)

(13,808)
15,067

8,962)
(51,585)
8,908)
(5,560

(11/20
8,226)
(1,979)

829)
(4,109)

$(61,260)

Tlte components of the net accumulated deferred income tax liabilitywere:

1995

Qn thousands)
Deferred Tax Assets:

Net operating losses
Alternative minimum tax credit carryforward.
Nuclear decommissioning .

Regulatory liabilities .

Other
Total deferred tax assets...

Defened Tax LiaMities:
Depreciation.
Investment tax credit.
Fuel costs.
Regulatory assets.

Other
Total deferred tax liabilities............

Accumulated deferred income taxes, net

$

66,628
14,023

60,070
45,403

$186,124

$168,562
66,734
24,804
70,348

'1,239

331,687
$145,563

$ 51,199
40,626
11,703
64,877
41,446

$209,851

$ 175,068
71,564
28,794
77,020

6,176
358,622

$ 148,771

The Company has no net operating loss carryforwaids as of December 31, 1995.

The Company defers investment tax credits related to utilityassets and amortizes them over the estimated useful
lives of those assets. Investment tax credits related to non-utility assets have been flowed through in earlier years.
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(7) Employee and Post-Employment BeneRts

Pnssion Plnn

'Ihe Company and its subsidiaries have a pension plan covering substantially all of their employees, including
officers. The plan is noncontributory and provides for benefits to be paid to eligible employees at retirement based

primarily upon years of service with the Company and the average of their highest annual base salary for tliree
consecutive years. The Company's policy is to fund actuarially4etermined contributions. Contributions to the plan
reflect benefits attributed to employees'ears of service to date and also for services expected to be provided in the
future. Plan assets'primarily consist of common stock, fixed income securities, ash equivalents and real estate. The
components ofpension cost (in thousands) are as follows:

1995 1994 1993

ServiCe COSt

Interest cost
Actual loss (return) on plan assets.
Net amortization and deferral
Net periodic pension cost ..
Curtailment loss
Total pension expense

S 6,770
18,332

(42,148)
23,295

S 8,121

17,589
1,079

(18,731)

S 7,263
16,849

(18,148)
(878)

6,249 8,058 5,086
1,657

$ 6,249 $ 8,058 $ 6,743

The following sets forth the plan's funded status and amounts (in thousands) at December 31:

1995 1994
Vested benefits.
Non-vested benefits
Accumulated benefit obligation.
Effect of future compensation levels
Projected benefit obligation.
Fair value ofplan assets .

Projected benefit obligation, in excess of assets.

Unrecognized prior service cost
Net unrecognized loss from past experience different from

assumed and the effects of changes in assumptions
Unamottized asset at transition, being amortized tlmough the

year 2002
Accmed pension asset .

$222,501
10,556

$183,364
8,071

233,057 191,435
46,889 36,581

279,946 228,016
246,670 208,751

3327
(214)

19,2 5
(248)

(41,185) (27,183)

6 978 8 142

S 0,145) S (24)

The weighted average discount rate used to measure the projected benefit obligation was 7.50% and 8.25% for 1995
and 1994, respectively, and the expected long-term rate of return on plan assets was 8.75% for 1995 and 1994. The mte
of increase in future compensation levels based on age-related scales was 4.1% for 1995 and 1994.

Other Postrett'renfent Benejitt

'Ihe Company provides medical and dental benefits to eligible retirees. Currently, retirees are offered the same
benefits as active employees after reflecting Medicare coordination. The components of postretirement benefit cost (in
thousands) are as follows:

1995 1994 1993

Service cost
Interest cost .

Actual loss (return) on plan assets.
Transition obligation amortization
Net amortization and deferral ..
Net periodic postretiiement benefit cost
Curtailment loss .

Total postletiiement benefit expense

S 1,869
4,962

(2,726)
1,817
2,498 ~

S 1,389
3,250

100

1,817

(295)
8,420 6,261

S 8,420 S 6,261

S 1,175

2,974
(56)

1,857

5,950
4,295

$ 10,245
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The followingsets forth the plan's funded status and amounts (in thousands) at December 31:

1995 )994
Accumulated benefit obligations for.

Retirees

Fully eligible employees..............
Active employees

Accumulated benefit obligation.
Fair value ofplan assets

Funded status.
Net unrecognized loss .

Unrecognized transition obligation (being amortized through
the year 2012)

Accrued postietirement liability

$ 29,088
7,144

39854

$ 32,085
1,848

27 387
76,086 61,320
1 600 8

(60,486)
22,196

(52,761)
15,310

81 2 708

$ (7,399) $ (4,743)

Plan assets consist primarily ofdomestic common stock, fixed income securities and cash equivalents.

The weighted average discount rate used to measure the projected benefit obligation was 7.5% and 8.25% for 1995
and 1994, iespectively, and the expected long-term rate of return on plan assets was 8.75% for 1995 and 1994. The
health care cost trend rate was 8.00/o, 7.5% and 6.0/o for 1995, 1994 and 1993, respectively. The effect ofa 1% increase
in the health care trend rate assumption would inane the accumulated postretiiement benefit obligation as of
December 31, 1995 by approximately $ 11.8 million and the aggregate service and interest cost components of net
periodic postretirement benefit cost for 1995 by approximately $1.2 million. The health care cost trend rate was
expected to decrease to 6.0/o by 2010 and to remain at that level thereafter.

The Company received NMPUC approval in 1994 for the recovery of the full accrual amount of Electric Business
Unit's retirees'ealth care costs expense. Tlie Company currently defers the benefit costs in excess of the pay~you-
go basis for PNMGS ($4 4 million deferred as of December 31, 1995) and has addressed the recovery of this amount
as well as the fullaccrual amount ofretiiees'ealth care costs related to PNMGS in its general rate use which was filed
in August 1995.

PcrPniiancc Sroclc Plal

In 1993, the Company adopted a nonqualified stock option plan covering a youp of management employees.
Options are granted at the fair market value of the shares on the date ofgrant. Options granted through December 31,

1995, vest on June 30, 1996, and have a purcliase term of up to 10 years.

The Performance Stock Plan activity for 1993, 1994 and 1995 is summarized as follows:

Balance at December 31, 1993 .

Options Granted

Options Cancelled

Bahnce at December 31, 1994 .

Options Granted

Options Cancelled .

Balance at December 31, 1995 .

Shares

Subject

~to 0 tioo

370,000

817,135

(13,593)

1,173,542

507,238

(16,280)

1,664,500

Range of
Exercise Prices

Per Share

$ 13.75

$11.50 - $13.00

$11.50 - $ 13.75

$17.625

$11.50 - $ 17.625

Options may be exercised followingvesting as described in the plan. Tlie aggregate maximum number ofoptions
granted under the current plan during its five-year time frame is two million shares, subject to certain adjustments. As

proposed under an amended plan, all subsequent awards granted after December 31, 1995, shall vest three years from
the grant date of the award and the maximum number of options would be increased to five million shares thmugh
December 31, 2000. This amended plan is subject to shareholder approval at the next annual meeting in April 1996.
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Exectttivc Eetireraeitt Procural>t

The Company has an executive retirement program for a group of management employees. 'Ihe program was
intended to attract, motivate and retain key management employees. The Company's projected benefit obligation for
this program, as ofDecember 31, 1995, was $ 18.5 million,ofwhich the accumulated and vested benefit obligation was
$17.6 million. As of December 31, 1995, the Company has recognized an additional liabilityof $ 1.6 million for the
amount ofunfunded accumulated benefits in excess ofaccmed pension costs. 11te net periodic pension cost for 1995,
1994 and 1993 was $2.0 million, $2.2 million and $2.1 million, respectively. In 1989, the Company established an
irrevocable grantor trust in connection with the executive retirement program. Under the terms of the trust, the
Company may, but is not obligated to, provide funds to the trust, which was established with an independent trustee,
to aid it in meeting its obligations under such program. Funds in the amount ofapproximately $ 10.5 million(fairmarket
value of $ 13.0 million)are presently in trust. No additional funds have been provided to the trust since 1989.

(S) Cnnstruchon Ptsogrclm and Jointly-Owned Plants

It is estimated that the Company's construction expenditures for 1996 willbe approximately $ 123 million, including
expenditures on jointly-owned projects. The Company's proportionate share of expenses for the jointly-owned plants
is included in operating expenses in the consolidated statements ofearnings.

At December 31, 1995, the Company's interests and investments in jointlywwned generating facilities are:

Station (Fuel Type)
Plant in
Service

Constmction
Accumulated
Depreciation

Work in Composite
Progress Interest

San Juan Generating Station (Coal).
Palo Verde Nuclear Generating

Station (Nuclear)'.
Four Comers Power Plant Units 4

and 5 (Coal)

$189,504 $ 38,301

$ 115,729 $ 42,179

$15,743 10.2/o

$ 4,316 13.0Yo

On thousands)

$729,516 $308,656 $ 5,653 46.3%

Includes the Company's interest in PVNGS Unit 3, the Company's interest in common facilities for all PVNGS units
and the 2PYo beneficial interests in the PVNGS Units 1 and 2 loses.

San Jttan Gettemtitqr Statiott ( SJGS )
The Company operates and jointlyowns SJGS. At December 31, 1995, SJGS Units 1 and 2 are owned on a 50/o

shared basis withTucson Electric Power Company, Unit3 is owned 50/o by the Company, 41.8c/o by Southern California
Public Power Authority and 8.2c/o by Century Power Corporation ("Century"). Century sold its remaining 8.2/o interest
to Tri4tate Generation and Transmission Association, Inc. Unit 4 is owned 38.457'/o by the Company, 8.475% by the
City of Farmington, 28.8/o by M-S-R Public Power Agency, a California public power agency (uM4-R"), 7.2a/o by
the County of Los Alamos, 10.04% by the City of Anaheim, California and 7.028a/o by Utah Associated Municipal
Power Systems.

Palo Ver Nmlcar Generatittg Statiott

The Company has a 10.20/o interest in PVNGS. Commercial operation commenced in 1986 for Unit 1 and Unit 2 and
1988 for Unit 3. In 1985 and 1986, the Company completed sale and leaseback transactions for its undivided interests
in Units 1 and 2 and certain related common facilities.

In 1992, the Company purchased approximately 22% of the beneficial interests in PVNGS Units 1 and 2 leases for
approximately $17.5 million,recording $158.3 millionas utilityplant and $140.8 millionas long-term debt. In 1993, such
utilityplant was written down to $46.7 million in conjunction with the electric retail rate reduction.
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The PVNGS participants have insurance for public liabilitypayments resulting from nuclear energy hazards to the
full limit of liability under Federal law. This potential liability is covered by primary liability insurance provided by
commercial insurance carriers in the amount of $200 million and the balance by an industry wide retrospective
assessment program. The maximum assessment per reactor under the retrospective rating program for each nuclear
incident occurring at any nuclear power plant in the United States is approximately $79.3 million, subject to an annual
limitof $ 10 millionper incident. Based upon the Company's 10.2Yo interest in the three PVNGS units, the Company's
maximum potential assessment per incident is approximately $24.3 million, with an annual payment limitation of $3
million. Tile insureds under this liability insurance include the PVNGS participants and "any other person or
organization with respect to his legal responsibility for damage caused by the nuclear energy hazard".

Tile PVNGS participants maintain "all-risk" (including nuclear hazards) insurance for nuclear property damage to,
and decontamination of, property at PVNGS in th'e aggregate amount of approximately $2.75 billion as ofJanuary 1,
1996, a substantial portion ofwhich must first be applied to stabilization and decontamination. Tile Company has also
secured insurance against a portion of the increased cost of generation or purchased power resulting from certain
accidental outages ofany of the three PVNGS units ifsuch outage exceeds 21 weeks.

Tile Company has a program for funding its share ofdecommissioning costs for PVNGS. Under this program, the
Company makes a series ofannual deposits to an external trust over the estimated useful lifeofeach unit with the trust
funds being invested under a plan which allows the accumulation of funds largely on a tax-deferred basis through the
use of life insurance policies on certain current and former employees. Tile results of the 1995 decommissioning study
indicate that the Company's share of the PVNGS decommissioning costs will be approximately $ 145.6 million, a
decrease from $ 157.8 million based on the previous 1992 study (both amounts are stated in 1995 dollars).

The Company has deterinined tllat a supplemental investment program willbe needed as a result of both cost
increases identified in the 1992 study and the lower than anticipated performance of the existing program. On
September 29, 1995, the Company filed a request for permission from the NMPUC to establish a qualiTied tm
advantaged trust for PVNGS Units 1 and 2. Due to Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") regulations, PVNGS Unit 3 will
remain in a non-qualified trust. I

The Company, on February 7, 1996, filed a motion for interim relief for establishment of a qualiTied trust pending
final NMPUC action. The interim request was necessary in order to meet the March 15 deadline under IRS requirements
for the qualified trust to be effective for the current year. On February 19, 1996, the NMPUC granted this request.

The market value of the existing trust at the end of 1995 was approximately $12 4 million, which includes the ash
surrender value of the current insurance policies.

(9) Long-Term Power Contracts and Franchises

The Company had two long-term contracts for the purchase ofelectric power. Under a contract with M4-R, which
expired in early 1995, the Company was obligated to pay certain minimum amounts and a variable component
representing the expenses associated with the energy purchased and debt service costs associated with capital
improvements. Total payments under this contract amounted to approximately $14 million for 1995 and $42 million in
each year for 1994 and 1993.

The Company has a long-term contract with Southwestern Public Service Company ("SPS") for up to 200 luau of
inteiruptible power from May 1995 through May 2011. Total payments under this contract amounted to approxinntely
$12.1 inillionin 1995. Minimumpayments under the contract amount to approximately $ 14.0 millionfor 1996 and 1997.
In addition, the Company will be required to pay for any energy purchased under the contract. Tile amount of
minimum payments for future years willdepend on whether the Company exercises its option to reduce its purchase
obligations under the contract. The Company provided such notice in 1995 to reduce the purchase by 25 MW in 1999.
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(10) Lease Commitments

The Company classifies its leases in accordance withgenerally accepted accounting principles. The Company leases

Units 1 and 2 ofPVNGS, transmission facilities, office buildings and other equipment under operating leases. 'Ihe lease

expense for PVNGS is $66.3 million per year over base lease terms expiring in 2015 and 2016. Prior to 1992, the

aggregate lease expense for the PVNGS leases was $84.6 million per year over the base lease terms; however, this
amount was reduced by the purchase of approxinmtely 220/o of the beneficial interests in the PVNGS Units 1 and 2
leases (see note 8). Each PVNGS lease contains renewal and fair market value purchase options at the end of the base

lease term.

Future minimum operating lease payments (in thousands) at December 31, 1995 are:

1997
1998.

1999.
2000.

Later years
Total minimum lease payments ..

$ 77,926
77,674
77,563
77,268
77,217

1,102,754
21,400,402

Operating lease expense, inclusive of PVNGS leases, was approximately $80 million in 1995, $79.1 million in 1994

and $80.6 million in 1993. Aggregate minimum payments to be received in future periods under noncancelable
subleases are approximately $7.2 million.

(11) Environmental Issues and Fossil-Fueled Plant Decommissioning Costs

The Company is committed to complying with all applicable environmental regulations in a responsible manner.
Environmental issues have presented and willcontinue to present a challenge to the Company. The Company has

evaluated the potential impacts of the following envimnmental issues and believes, after consideration of established
reserves, that the ultimate outcome of these environmental issues will not have a material adverse effect on the
Company's financial condition or results ofoperations.

Electric Operations

PcP$ 0N StBrl01l

Tile Company, in compliance with the New Mexico Environment Department ("NMED") Corrective Action
Directive, determined that gmundwater contamination exists in the deep and shallow water aquifers. The Company
is required to delineate the extent'of the contamination and remediate the contaminants in the gmundwater. The extent
of the contaminated plume in the deep water aquifer has been assessed and results have been reported to the NMED.
The Company has also proposed revised remedial options to the NMED. The Company is awaiting a final response
from the NMED.The Company's current estimate to decommission its retired fossil-fueled plants includes approximately
$10.9 million to complete the groundwater remediation program at Person Station. As part of the financial assurance

requirement ofthe Person Station Hazardous %Waste Permit, the Company posted a $5.1 millionperformance bond with
a trustee. The remediation program continues on schedule.

Snnta Fe Start'oN

Tile NMED has been conducting an investigation of the groundlvater contamination detected beneath the Santa Fe

Station site to determine the source of the contamination. The Company has been and is continuing to cooperate with
the NMED site investigation pursuant to a settlement agreement between the Company and the NMED. In May 1995,

the Company received a letter from the NMED indicating that the NMEDhad made a determination that Santa Fe Station
was the source of gasolin~ntaminated groundwater at the site and vicinity. Tile Company contested the NMED's

determination and believes insufficient data exists to definitely identify the sources of groundwater contamination. A
minimum site assessment ("MSA")of the two former undergmund storage tank sites at the Santa Fe Station site was
conducted by the Company under the settlement agreement. The MSA report indicated that the Santa Fe Station site
does not appear to have been a source ofgasoline contamination. The MSA report has been submitted to the NMED
and is currently pending NMED review.
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Albnilrrn'gue Sleetrie Snmiee Cenrer

Trenching work at the electric service center revealed oil contaminated soil in an arm of the service center wheie
used oil in drums were stored. The trenched arm bisects a small portion of the storage area, indicating that potentially
the entire arm could be underlain with contaminated soil. The Company requested a laboratory analysis on the soil to
determine the type ofcontamination. The Company may be required to assess soil and groundwater forcontamination
as well as remediate extensive volumes ofsoil in the area. The Company currently cannot predict the outcome of the
analysis, to what extent the soil was contaminated or the costs of the remediation, ifany.

In addition, leaking fuel lines, which have been replaced, caused soil and groundwater contamination in the vicinity
of the leak. The Company proposed a quarterly sampling plan to the NMED for the site. Tile NMED has expressed
concerns regarding the placement ofmonitoring wells and the relatively high levels ofresidual contamination remaining
in the soil at the site. Based on the recent analysis of the groundwater sampling, the contaminated soil does not appear
to be a continual recharge source to the groundwater contamination. 'IIie NMED may require additional monitoring
wells and soil remediation work at the site.

Gas Operations

AirI'etvnire

In 1994, followingan environmental audit performed in conjunction with the Company's sale of certain gas assets,
which audit brought to light certain discrepancies regarding required air permits associated with certain natural gas
facilities, the Company met with the NMED to discuss the nature of the permit discrepancies and to propose methods
and schedules to resolve the discrepancies.

Tile Company submitted in 1994 its permit modiTication application for the Lybrook Gas Pmcessing Plant
("Lybrook"). 'Ihe Lybiook permit has now been issued to Williams Gas Processing-Blanco, Inc. ("Williams"), the
purchaser of the gas assets.

The Company submitted an air permit modification application for the Kutz Canyon Gas Processing Plant ("Kutz")
in the firstquarter of 1995. In October 1995, the Company received a Notice ofViolation ("NOV')from the NMEDwith
specified corrective actions on the permit discrepancies in the Kutz air permit. InJanuary 1996, the Company accepted
a settlement offer for the NOV from the NMED in the amount of$15,000. The Company cannot predict when the final
permit willbe issued by the NMED or whether additional requirements willbe imposed by the NMED as conditions
for issuance of the permit.

6'ns Welll)enrlI'itZnaerlintion

Tile New Mexico Oil Conservation Commission ("NMOCC") issued an order, effective on January 14, 1993, that
affects the gas gathering facilities, which were sold to Williams, lonted in the San Juan Basin in northwestern New
Mexico. Tile order prohibits the further discharge of fluids associated with the production of natural gas into unlined
earthen pits in certain specified areas of the San Juan Basin. The order also required the submission of closure plans

'or

the closure ofpits in which production fluids were previously discharged. The Bureau ofLand Management ("BLM")
has issued a similar ruling. The Company has complied with such rulings and submitted and received approval of the
pit closure plans from the New Mexico Oil Conservation Division ("OCD"), the Energy Minerals and Natural Resources
Department, as well as the BLM.

The Company has received letters and directives from the OCD directing the Company to determine ifcertain
unlined discliarge pits have contributed to the groundwater contamination plumes that were identified at those sites.
The Company is currently assessing the sites in accordance with the OCD directive. Tile Company continues to assess

unlined pits in accordance with the OCD directive and is addressing potential groundwater contamination issues as

they arise during the assessment process.
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On March 3, 1995, the Jicarilla Apache Tribe ("Jicarilla") enacted an ordinance directing that unlined surface

impoundments located within environmentally sensitive areas be remediated and closed by December 1996, and that

all other unlined surface impoundments on Jicarilla's lands be remediated and closed by December 1998. Ihe Company
has received a claim for indemnification by Williams for the environmental work required to comply with the Jicarilla

ordinance. The Company has submitted a closure/remediation plan to the Jicarilla, which has been approve, and the

Company anticipates initiating the remediation process in the spring of 1996. The costs of remediation willbe charged

against the $10.6 millionindemnification cap contained in the purchase and sale agreement between the Company and
Williams (see note 12). The Company does not anticipate that the claim for indemnification willhave any material

impact on the Company's financial condition or results ofoperations.

Fossil-Faoknf Plant Deuvnmieioning Costs

The Company's six owned or partially owned, in service and retired, fossil-fueled generating stations are expected

to incur dismantling and reclamation costs as they are decommissioned. The Company's share of decommissioning

costs for all of its fossil-fueled generating stations is projected to be approximately $141 millionstated in 1995 dollars,

including approximately $24.0 million(ofwhich $12.1 millionhas already been expended) forPerson, Prager and Santa

Fe Stations which have been retired.

The Company is currently recovering estimated decommissioning costs from NMPUC retail customers tluough its

depreciation rates. Depreciation amounts for the retired generating units are not being recovered.

(12) Asset Sales

Sale ofSanto no Cristo Wnroi'onipany

In February 1994, the Company and the City of Santa Fe (the "City") executed a purchase and sale agreement for
the Company's water division, subject to NMPUCapprova. On May 22, 1995, the NMPUC issued a final order approving
the sale. On July 3, 1995, the closing ofthe sale was finalized. As a result, the Company received $51.2 million(exclusive

of current assets netted against current liabilities) from the sale and recorded an after-tax gain of $6.4 million, or 15

cents per share. Pursuant to the purdtase and sale agreement, the Company, tlirough its Energy Services Unit, will
continue to operate the water utilityup to four years for a fee under a contract with the City.

Sale ofGas Gadsoiing ansi Pivuuing Aaeu

As part of the Company's announced action plan in 1993 to focus on its core utilitybusiness, the Company, in 1994,

entered into an agreement with Williams for the sale of substantially all of the assets of Gathering Company and
Processing Company and for the sale of Northwest and Southeast gas gathering and processing facilities of the

Company.

The sales transaction provides for three 10-year contracts, each with an option to renew for an additional 5-year

term, with Williams for competitively priced gathering and processing services. Tiie purchase and sale agreement
contains contractual requirements for the Company to address various environmental deficiencies identified as retained

liabilities. It also contains environmental representations and warranties and indemniTication provisions whereby the

Company indemnifies Williams for a five-year period after closing for breaches of the environmental representations

and warranties and against third party claims to a maximum of $ 10.6 million. After the $10.6 million cap has been
reached, or after the expiration of the five-year postwlosing indemnification period, whichever comes first, Williams
indemnifles the Company against further environmental expenditures related to the properties sold. On June 30, 1995,

followingNMPUC approval, the Company and Williams closed the sale of the assets. As a result, the Company and its

gas subsidiaries received $ 154 millionfrom Williams and recognized an after-tax gain of $12.8 million, or 31 cents per
share. Under the NMPUC approval, the Company recorded a liabilityof approximately $35 million, representing an

estimate of a portion of the gain resulting from the sale, which willbe credited to the Company's gas customers'ills
over five years. Aftercompletion of the fifthyear, the amount of the gain willbe reticulated to reflect actual expenses
associated with the transac'tion which were appropriately and legitimately incurred. Such amount should include
amounts expended to indemnify Williams as described above. Any resulting differences willbe refunded or billed to
customers over a one year period.

As a iesult of the gas assets mles, the operations of the Company's two wholly-owned gas subsidiaries, Gathering

Company and Processing Company, have been substantially discontinued, effective June "30, 1995.
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(13) Segment Infermation

The financial information pertaining to the Company's electric, gas and other opentions for the years ended
December 31, 1995, 1994 and 1993 are as follows:

Other
Qn thousands)

Total

1995.'penting
revenues

Operating expenses excluding income taxes ..
Pre-tax operating income
Openting income tax.
Operating income.........
Depreciation and amortization expense......
Construction expenditures

Identifiable assets:

Net utilityplant.
Other.

Total assets.

1994:
Openting revenues ..
Openting expenses excluding income taxes ..
Pre-tax openting income ..
Operating income tax.
Openting income .

Depreciation and amortization expense......
Construction expenditures ..
Identifiable assets:

Net utilityplant..
Other

Total assets.

$ 584,284 $217,985
470,824'90,128
113,4
24,884

27,857
4,313

$ 1,298,103
327,547

$ 1, 25,650

$276,218
125,387

$401,605

S 621,794
468,519
153,275
32,998

S 120,277

$ 56,003

$ 80,282

$269,510

233,743
35,7 7

9 158

S 26,609

'16,847
$ 31,518

$ 1,302,467 $341,232
307 010 187 748

$1,609,477 $528,980

$ 88,57 $ 23,544

$ 63,047 $ 17,248

$ 76,610 $ '26,315

$ 6196
3,931
2,265

997
$ 1,268

$ 570

$ 4,741

$ 113

8,301

$ 8,414

$13,407
7,161

,24
2 054

$ 4,192

$ 1,287

$ 8,506

$52,988
11 820

$64,808

$ 808,465
664,883
143,582
30,194

$ 113,388

$80,865

$ 107,666

$ 1,574,434
461,235

$2,035,669

$ 904,711
709,423
195,288
44210

$ 151,078

$74,137

$ 120,306

$1,696,687
506 578

$2,203,265

1993:
Operating revenues
Openting expenses excluding income taxes...
Pre-tax openting income
Openting income tax.
Operating income

Depreciation and amortization expense.......
Construction expenditures

Identifiable assets:

Net utilityplant
Other ..

Total assets.

$ 589,728 $271,087
467,659 239,859
122,069

19 184
31,228

5 347

$1,324,110 $333,862
257,153 240,908

$ 1,581,263 $574,770

$ 102,885 $ 25,881

$ 59,298 $ 16,859

$ 67,886 $ 26,593

5,708
1 190

$ 4,518

$ 1,169

S 2,847

159,005
25 721

$ 133,284

$ 77,326

$ 97,326

$45,960
10 196

$56,156

$1,703,932
508 257

$2,212,189

$13,063 $ 873,878
7,355 714,873

Includes the resources excluded from NMPUC regulation.

On June 30, 1995, the Company sold substantially all of the gas gathering and processing assets of the Company
and its gas subsidiaries and on July 3, 1995, the Company sold its water division (see note 12).
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QUARTERLYOPERATING RESULTS

The unaudited operating results by quarters for 1995 and 1994 are as follows:

Quarter Ended

March 31 June 30 September 30 December 31

On thousands except per share amounts)

1995'perating Revenues
Operating Income .

Net Earnings (1).
Net Earnings per Share (1)

1994:
Operating Revenues.
Operating Income .

Net Earnings
Net Earnings per Share

$230,235 $191,532 $195,586

$ 33,731 $ 25,024 $ 34,734

$ 18,184 $ 23,419 $ 28,969

$ 0 40 $ 0.52 $ 0.68

$191,112

$ 19,899
$ 4,990
$ 0.12

$260,807 $204,260 $218,717 $220,927

$ 42,671 $ 32,150 $ 43,606 $ 32,651

$ 24,103 $ 19,248 $ 21,789 $ 15,178

$ 0.54 $ 0.42 $ 0.48 $ 0.33

In the opinion ofmanagement of the Company, all adjustments (consisting ofnormal recurring acctuals) necessary

for a fair statement of the results ofoperations for such periods have been included.

(1) On June 30, 1995, the Company consummated the sale of substantially all of the gas gathering and processing
assets of the Company and its gas subsidiaries to Williams. The Company recorded an after-tax gain of $ 12.8

million, or 31 cents per share. On July 3, 1995, the Company consummated the sale of the Company's water
division to the City ofSanta Fe. The Company recorded an after- tax gain of $6.4 million, or 15 cents per share.
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Aranaaal Meeting of Shareholders

The 1996 Annual Meeting of Shareholders willbe held at 9:30 a.m. (Mountain Daylight Time), April 30,

1996, at the UNM Continuing Education Center, 1634 Univcisity Boulevard NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Notice of meeting, proxy statement and proxy willbe mailed to shareholders with the annual report on
or about March 25, 1996.

Shareholder Sea vices and ladoranaNion Ikeqvests

Shareholders ale invited to contact the company for assistance with:

Matters regarding stock ownership:
Shareholder Services Department
Public Service Company ofNew Mexico
Alvarado Square - MS 0802
Albuquerque, NM 87158

(505) 241-2650- Albuquerque
(800) 5454425 - Other than Albuquerque

Inquiries by security analysts and investors:
Barbara L. Barsky, Director
Planning and Investor Relations

505) 241-2662- Albuquerque

Requests for information:
Investor Relations Department
Public Service Company ofNew Mexico
Alvarado Square - MS 2720
Albuquerque, NM 87158
(505) 241-2477 - Albuquerque
(800) 5454425 - Other than Albuquerque

Inquiries by the news media:
Rick Brinneman, Manager
Regional Public Affairs
(505) 241-2622 - Albuquerque

For the latest, earnings reports and fmancial statements, a daily stock quote, and other news of interest to
PNM investors, call our toll-free Shareholder Information line at 1-8004400PNM (1-80M40-0766) or see the
new PNM home page on the World Wide Web at httpJ'/www.rt66.corn/pnmhome/ Computer users can
also e-mail PNM Investor Relations via our CompuScrvc ID 76325,151

aaarmerly iHiigh and ILow Share Prices

1995

First Quarter
Second Quarter
TllirdQuarter
Fourth Quarter

High LOlu
137/8 121/4
14i/4 123/8

163/8 133/4
18i/4 16i/8

High Lotu
13Mt 11

133/8 11'/8
125/8 11t/4

13i/2 11s/8
"

SIIock &cchange hisiting

The Public Service Company ofNew Mexico's common stock is primarily traded on the New York Stock

Exchange under the ticker symbol PNM. The company is not aware of any active trading market for its

cumulative preferred stock.

The Public Service Company of New Mexico is the sole transfer agent and registrar for our common and

preferred stock. As of December 31, 1995, there were 21,007 registered shareholders.

iForan 'lO-K

A copy of the company's 1995 10-K Annual Rcport, filed with the Securities and Mdiangc
Commission, may be obtained by sharcholdcis upon written request, without charge. Requests

should be addressed to Barbara Barsky, Director, Planning and Investor Relations, MS 2720, Alvarado
Sqtrtrc, Albuquerque, NM 87158.
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